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7h§ Niwt Has Betti A
Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME
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NUMBER

17

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 27,

1961

CENTS

PRICE TEN

Ray Smith

6r

ts
Hospitalized;

s

$80 Stolen
Bandits Enter Station

Maranatha Church and

On M-21 at 120th Ave.

Resthaven Programs
List $150,000 Cost

Morning

Early Sunday

Wi

A

Applicationsfor buiding permitj

local service station owner

for a new $150 ooo church for Mara*

was beaten and robbed early Sun-

natha Christian Reformed church
and a $150 000 addition to Resthaven boosted buildingpermits m
Holland substantially last week

day by strong-arm bandits who
fled with $75 to $80

from the cash

regiger of the M-21 One-Stop service station at M-21

-

Owner Ray N. Smith of

fl/M

—

John
Retoil

Merchants Divisionof the Chamber of Commerce, and Don Rector, promotionalchairman, were among the

advantage
Red Cross Gray

first to take

of a unique serviceoffered by

Day
Draws Crowd
Hostess

Hwtess Day. Operating these jitneys were
Mrs. Don Shaver (left) and Mrs. George

in his wallet which was

Frego, the Gray Ladies representative on the

(Sentinel photo)

'Operation Abolition'

"Operation Abolition."the controversial film on scenes in San

Sunny weather and temperatures Francisco last June during the
in the 50's greetedwomen shoppers Congressionalhearings ’ on untoday as they swarmed Holland’s American activities,was shown at

Streur in City Hall, listing a total
of $382,877.

The Maranatha Church will be
built on the church site at 38th St.

and

Time

he

Traffic Plan

was

able to untie himself.

Police alerted area law- enforcement agencies who set up road
blocks in the area at 5:20 am
Sunday.

Established

Ave

Central

a* a contract

price of $151,300 Russell Lamar

n

contractor,

SEWER PROJECT

not

touched by the bandits, police said
Smith told police he failed to
»ee his assailantsand heard no
talking during the robbery. He said
he did not know how many persons were involved in the robbery.
Smith called police as soon as

Hospital Auxiliary Board.

Tulip

262

Holland police said the bandits
struck about 4 30 a m. Sunday.
Smith told police he was grabbed
from behind by the thieves,who
tied Smith’s hands with his own
belt and pushed him face down
on the floor. Smith had about $25

Ladies for Holland's fourth annual Hospital

Shown Here Today

with Building Inspector Gordon

College Ave was taken to Holland
Hospital where he was treated for
multiple lacerations and contus/ons about the face and head.
Hospital officials said his condition was good.

1'
NO, THEY'RE NOT INVALIDS
DuMez (left), president of the

In all. 30 applications were filed

and 120th Ave.

—

Work on

Hollond's SI 6

3'

The Resthaven additionaf 41
West 32nd St , which has been referred to the Board ot Appeals,
calls for an outlay of $150414.
Bouwena and Sons are contractors.
Other applicationsfollow

2 miles of pipe are to be laid in the city's

million sonrtary sewer project rolled along in

sewer improvement project.Excavating is

high gear this week os

workmen tore up 17th
ClevelandAve. to lay an 18-inch line
for a proposed lift station on the northwest
corner of the intersection.This photo shows
part of the torn up section of 17th St. About

also being done at Second St. and Central

St. near

Ave, the

of the new sewage plant.
According to Guy E Bell of the Board of
site

St

November.

Zuidersma
Succumbs of Age 67

Elmer Speet. 624 Michigan Ave ,
brick wall and pool. $1,500. A R.
De Weerd and Son. contractor.
Martin De Young. West 34th St.,

(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Cora

Furnace Co.

67. of
route 5. Holland, died Wednesday
of Mrs. Henry Ter

self, contractor.

Peter Rozendaal. 181 East Sixth
. remodel and repair porch and
intenor. $350. self, contractor
James Lipp. 381 West 18th St ,
new garage, 16 by 22 feet, fw);

All-A Student

St

home
C^.L
(VlCriT ^CHOIOr

night of a heart attack at the

All Officers

new house and garage, $14,254;

Hudsonville

Mrs Cora Zuidersma.

Re-Elects

|

I

^

Meer where she

19th
self,

contractor,

Public Works, all pipe was scheduled to be
laid by

Arthur Schaap. 30R West
. remodel kitchen. $230;

The blockades were lifted at
had made her home the last six
Gordon Scholten.contractor.
8:44 a m. after failing to turn up
Holland Furnace Co. directors
meeting in Holland Tuesday, workj HUDSONVILLE- A Hudsonville'
......
...
.........
Lawrence
Sneller,
911 South
any
suspects.
Smith
was
able
to
Principal Jay W. Formsma at ed out plans for traffic control in
event in which local businessfirms
She
w'M
horn
in
Overisel
doughHigh
School
senior
is
among
the
Washington,
erect
temporary
build*
give no^descriptTon'of
thT car used and 0,flcers were "-elertfd Tueseach of the three showings made the Holland area during the Tulip
offer special bargains and donate
by the bandits, police
da>* afternoon at the annual meetI
Haro,d u""jan-v
a share of the profits to Holland a brief introductorytalk quoting Festival,May 17-20.
In addition to the money taken ,ng ol stockholder, at the firm.
Ra';“d, ^iilT t'vjnn «l Stales to receive lour-yearj
Stt>k<lfef
both sides of the Communistic Holland police will bolster their
Hospital.
------ ' officeshere.
’
J
controversy and asking students forces with the addition of approxi- from the cash register, a blue general
scholarshipsWednesday under the garage 16 by 32 feet. $850. Tony
Attracting the most attention was
Holland Sentinelsubscriptioncard
to view the film critically, study mately 35 to 40 specialpolice durShe
was
a
member
of
Immanuel
Re-elected directors were Mrs.
the wheel chair jitney carried on
National
Merit Scholarship Corp. Wcsterhof.contractor
and a British-Americancredit card
by the Hospital Gray Ladies in the materialwritten about it avail- ing the four-day festival, accord- were missing.Police said the cards KatherineVystrom Cheff. P. T Baptist Church.
Roger H Abel of Jemson.
Herb^f Koster.26 East 33rd St ,
Surviving are two sons. Marvin
which they wheeled shoppers free able in the school library and ing to police Lt. Ernest Bear.
had
been
in
the
cash
register Cheff. and E. P. Landwehr, all
finally make their own decisions
Vander Kooi Of Holland, and Bud|has "“'"‘•"'ed an all-A
b,<*
«!<• “»•
For the first three days of the
of charge over downtown sideof Holland; John Ames. Chicago.
based on thoughtful evaluationand festival. 24 state troopers and two with the stolen money.
Vander Kooi of Florida five step- 1 durmSI h\s four years in Hudson Holland Citv Umniti! euv)
walks. First to take advantage of
Police said the last armed rob- 111.; Ralph Boalt, Winona. Minn.;
not on emotion.
Mill, Frank. Edward. John. James | "M* H.gh School ha, aalocted
state police command officers will
the unique mode of transportation
bery in Holland occurred April 5.
Arrangements
for
showing
the also work city trafficwith local
and Robert Zuidersma all ol Hope College for hie choice of j.
jaclt
,
George
Spatta.
Buchanan,
and
were some downtown merchants
1950, when bandits held up the
film were made with the Ameri- police. Bear said.
Robert Trenkamp.Cleveland,Ohio. Grand Rapids 18 grandchildren, college or unaeraUy, and will chieMc, gdt
long associatedwith HospitalHostoffice of the Holland Loan Co
can Legion post.
study chemistry. His scholarship finlsh
The board then re-electedP. T. five great grandchildren
ess Days.
On Saturday and Sunday, when The last strong-arm robbery of a
rnme* from
(mm the
.h, Upjohn
1 mnhn Company
Sl-‘
comes
Cheff.
chairman
of
the
board
and
Another highlight was the smorcrowds are expected to hit their fillingstation occurred at Meengs'
ol
Kalamazoo
gasbord in Hotel Warm Friend
peak, there will be 32 troopers in servicestation in 1932, police said. president; B. J. Staal, vice-presiUis Kronemeyer.731 Pine Ave.,
Dr.
During his high school career
dent and secretary• treasurer.
where Rotarians joined downtown
additionto two command officers
•L i
,
P°rch
11 by 13 feet, $7t)0:
Elected vice-presidents were R.
clerks and shoppers in the first
assigned to the Holland area. Six
Position troopers will work with the
hm
^hin,H'e
J. Koerner and Henry Weyenberg.
serving at noon. Two other sittings
“^member ol the atudent
Others reelected were A. Verwere scheduled later. Well over
Sheriff’s Department in areas outDr. Bruce M. Raymond of Holcil and .has been active on footmeer. assistantsecretary and W. . „
300 reservationshad been made
side tile city, according to Bear.
Dykhuis. contractor
ball and track teams as well as
land, former professor of history
J.
Bennett,
assistant
treasurer.
S|X
fencin*
Projects
for
a
total
easier in the week.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen said that
August Overway. 824 Pine Ave ,
playing in the high school hand
Free transportation was provided and political science at Hope Col- 20 reserve deputies would be asThe Holland Hotel Co., owners Officerssaid the directorswere of ,U40 Wl!l bf s,arte(1 ^ soon
finish upstairs.$1,600. Art Dyk*
h>’ the Cyclone Fence He is a member of the Reformby several local auto dealers and lege. announcedtoday he will be signed to areas north and east of of the Warm Friend Hotel held its re-electedby one of the largest I
free coffee was served this morn- a candidate for delegateto the Holland during the festival week- annual meeting Wednesday in the
hotel and elected directors and
ing at Brouwer Furniture Co.
ConstitutionalConvent, on. «*i«| |
*2» ?!
present management
the festival Grysen said eight to officers.
The Holland City Council award- are sponsoredby over 130 bust- tractor™
» con'
the Republican nomination for ten deputies would patrol M-21
Cheff said the company Is studyP. T. Cheff, C. C. Andrea^en,
ed
the
contract
to
the
Grand
ness corporationsand foundations.• Richard Van
F
tt
the Ottawa county position.
ing
two
companies
with
* somePhi
E.
P.
Landwehr.
J.
Petter,
east of Holland and US-31 to the
Chester Walz and C.
Bort all what favorable" prospects for'ac- Rapids ,irm and C>T,oru’officials profeMional associationsand ind.- s, rem . , . ,v P
Dr. Raymond is vice president north.
,sa,d work *ould atart as soon ! viduals This is a new high in rnn|. „nn,rofS,^ w’ A J*
Cook, contractor
Grysen said six cruisers would ol Holland and Leo Kuschinski ol
of Raymac, Inc., an agency for
the number of participatingsponThe companieswere not named ! as, p(!ss!bl1p\
be assigned to the Holland area. Detroit were elected directors
A J Cook Lumber Co 770 SouthThe First Methodist Church was bank advertisingoperating in the Four cars were to be dispatched Cheff was elected presidentwhile but Cheff said they are outside Included in the project will be sors About 400 Merit
a
softball
backstop
on
the
north
|
receive
their
scholarships
from
the
*e|f
•ara*e’ H8, 3j3;
the scene of a banquet on Fri- entire eastern section of the Uni- to M-21 to the east and two would Andreasenwas named vice presi- the field of home heating and air
side of the !9th St playground,
day evening attended by 82 mem- ted States.
conditioning.
dent. Bort was elected secretarypatrol US-31 north of the city.
between College and Columbia Competition for tiiis year'i winners
rnlf'
bers of the Philathea Class, alumni
Attending Tuesday's meeting for treasurer and Walz was named
Dr. Raymond has long been inAves. The backstop will be 14 high started in March.
i‘l‘i
: Har°ld Un*e‘
and guests.
assistant
secretary
and
manager.!
Priori*
' Jans, contractor.
establishing
the
Tulip
Time
trafterested in constitutional revision.
with two 12' wide wings and one
The theme of the banquet was
A continuing program of lm-|'/w,,,, * T •
Ruth I^rgner, 256 West Ninth
In 1939 he was appointed by Gov. fic plan were Lt. Bear. Sheriff
12' wide center section
"The Ticking Clock." The tables
St repair fire damage. $.500; HarMurray D. Van Wagoner as a Grysen and Sgt. Gerald Witte- provementsand upgrading of the
Another project is an access gate
were arranged in the shape of a
^
old Langejans. contractor
member of the Michigan Constitu- veen of the Sheriff’s Department, property was approved at
at the JeffersonSchool grounds A
clock, each radius decorated with
meeting.
I
Randall Vande Water 384 West
tional Revision Study Commission. Capt. Leroy Hunt, Lt. K. F White
John W. Ederle, 73. of 2078 4' opening will be cut in the exisita various assortment of time
31st St . fence. $200; self, eontracThe commission worked a year and Sgt. Edward Lenon of the
Scotch Dr. died unexpectedly ear- ing 6 fence behind the backstop
„
L
pieces. Clocks also on the wall
tor
Zeeland Youth Slightly
and a half and recommended a MichiganState Police.
ly this morning while en route to at the northeast corner of the ”1<' Mudugan High School For-. .. . r
along with spring flowers and
ConstitutionalConvention but
JeffersonSchool playground. ensic AssociationRegion F tourna- "aplp (,rove Dairy 676 MichiHolland Hospital.
Hurt in Car-Train Crash
pussy willows decorated the platWorld War II intervened In 1944,
He
was
born
in
Allegan
and
The height of the entire existing mfnl 'Ml1 ^ held Fnday morn,n* v r
,100;
fo-m.
Keith A. Medendorp.16. of 148
Dr. Raymond was appointed by
came to this community as a backstop at the field in the south at Hope ColleK* Wlth ,mjr area
*rd and Son'
The blessingwas asked by Mrs.
Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland, was adGov. Harry Kelly as a member
0 u.
child. He retired from the Holland east corner of JeffersonSchool blgb 4cboo'<' amon8 1 participatBeulah Dunwoody.
mitted to Holland Hospital with
of the Michigan Tax Study ComRacine Shoe Co. in 1941 He was playground will he raised 4‘ and
cf
Fast 13?h
The theme was developedby
abrasions of the face and knees
mission.
d* porch' $2,0; 4eif*
toasts on various types of clocks
Park
Department
workers Tues- after the car he was driving col- a member of Third Reformed the canopy will be reinstalled! Ho,land Hl*h St'ho°1 w,u ^
Another local con-cpn candidate
Fencing at Van Tongeren Field
D^man. Bruce
given by alumni from out-of-town.
day began work on "lawn repairs" lided with a freight train at the Church and formerly was a memis Alvin W. Vanderbush, associate
will also be completed This calls MasMlmk- Elizabeth Meyer. Alary aJam**'
Timberwood
ber of the KnighU of Pythias
Those taking part were Mae
at Centennial Park.
C&O crossingon 16th St at 4 p m
professor of politicalscience at
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Mae
for
erection
of
450
feet
of
6
chain
F'llen
Mrok'
Rolland
S*ank'
a'tached
2ar*
Whitmer as toastmaster;Ruth
Recalling the unfortunateexper- Monday. His conditionwas listed
Hope College, who announcedhis
Toren
Ederle;
one
sister,
Mrs.
link
fence
When
completed
the
Swcts
and
-,udy
'
'
**
BarM5p*
co“*
Sharland of Detroit, Dorothy Fulcandidacylast week as delegate iences of four years ago when as good.
entire field, located at Third St. 1 HoR#nd Kristian will be featur- j acior
Phila Laudig of Los Angeles.Calif
ler of Whiting. Ind., Beulah PepHolland police said Medendorp,
on the Democraticticket for Ot- chicken manure was used to fertiand Pine Ave, will be enclosed inE Mart,n Bol,; HudsonvilleUnity Dick
"est 21st
one
brother,
Leonard
of
Milford,
per of Kalamazoo. PhyllisReed of
lize the lawn. Park Supt. Jacob De headed east on Ifith St., struck the
tawa County.
Mich.
A ‘T’ backstop will be installed chr^!in- Marcia Klynstra and ' • a'nJ™™m *ld,nS-*700- Alcor
Benton Harbor, Shirley Walker.
Graaf says he can accomplish the left front part of the desiel locoat Jefferson School and will be
Rei,lpr: ZpeIand Boh Barton
.
Beatrice Denton of Benton Harbor
same result this year through the motive. The train was headed
.
-n
Juveniles Apprehended
and the Philathea Chorus.
located on the south side of the Robprt L Smilh ol thp Hopp I
f ^
, E mdal* Ct ’
use of leaf mold and chemical north, police said. Medendorp was Resident
rennville
playground The job calls for 5n’!r°llpep departmento' speech
'£d™Pra; ;a™1y ro°m and
Members of the chorus are In Stolen Automobile
fertilizerswithout the accompanydriving alone when the mishap oc- Dies in Douglas at 83
of
16’
backstop
along
the
south
.nounrP'
,hat
,bp
oratorical
decla
conlractOfMildred Damson. Arlene Bruuring odors.
curred.
ma,lon Wl11 ^ bpld a' 9 15 a
F;™<t Kjn*'
20th St.
FENNVILLE— Ray Flanner. 83. playground
sma. Ella Drinkwater,Beulah Two 15-year-oldHolland youths, The leaf mold is the result of
Police identified the tram’s enof Fennville route 3. died at the
Dunwoody. Q u e e n i
Keane, apprehended by Ottawa County collectingall those leaves from
Twenty-five feet of the backstop Pxtpmporanpou' 'ppaKin« 10
d00r’ ,230;
gineer as John Gill of Grand
Douglas Community Hospital Wed- will be placed at right angle in and or,K|nalora,or-v- 11 10 ,n th* Tfthn
Ramona Swank. Clara Me Clellan. deputies in a stolen car north of city streets each fall. This mold,
u
Rapids. They said Medendorp* nesday after a long illness.
the middle to form a T" back- Mus,c Build'nR
S0’'lth Shore Dr *
Mabel Mattson and Marian Shack- Holland Tuesday night, admitted accompaniedby commercialferti1953 model car was totally wreckHumorous reading will be held a(K1‘llon to dining room and new
He is survived by three sons,
son. Thelma Nienhuis accom- under questioning that they stole lizers. provided the humus desired in the crash.
Backstops
will
also
be
built
at
in
J^ Utle Theater at 9 45 a
*3'300' Harvin Zoerhoff.
Lloyd
of
Grand
Rapids,
Eugene
________
.....
....
MV
panied.
that car and a second auto in able in a good lawn base.
ol Fennville and Merle of route Montello and Apple Ave School and '"^rp^hve reading at 11 a m
Mrs. Walker presentedSally Ann Holland Monday night.
Fred H. Van Lente. 601 Michigan
Slightly Hurt in Mishap
1. Fennville; four grandchildren; The two backstopsare 14' high in ,bp ^lfl*p rbea!er
Parks as "Sam Parks, the All
Deputies stopped the pair on a
Zeeland
Athletes
Honored
ve., remodel kitchen $1,500 Har*
American Boy," who presented traffic violationand had no idea
Seven-year-oldPeter Horsting of
Rrcat grandchildren.
1 with two 16' wide wings with one Jl,d*M w,n
:rom ,hp Mich|- j
,1,50° Rar*
w _________
____ _____
.....
n Zoerhof, contractor
contractor
The body is at the Chappell 16’ wide center
gan State University
department
tw’o pantomines.
the car had been stolen. The At All-Sports Banquet
52 West 17th St. was treated by
(speech. Dr Donald Fcroyd. Max- 1 Fi^d Fllt?* 400 Columbia Ave,
Mrs. Rose St. John was chair- youths were brought to Holland
a local physician for bruises suf- Funeral Home where funeralserv-l
man of the banquet. The Wo- where they were questioned by ZEELAND— Zeeland High School fered when he ran into the side ices will be held Saturday at 21 A group of 32 women from A|| ;np ^mlzer. Robert Kmstle. B^ad
men’s Society for Christian Serv- deputies and Holland detectives. athletes were honored Monday of a car driven by Mae Van Ark. pm. Burial will be in Taylor Saints’ Church. Saugatuck. and the Cashbrook and Calvin Dowjs The ^rage. huo self, contractor.
|S im',ed ,0
~
ice prepared the meal and the The pair implicated a third 15- night at an all-spoils banquet in 27. of 63 East 27th St, at 11:50 Cemetery. The Rev Robert Still- rector, the Rev Verne
the banquet room at City Hall
Fachocha class 'served.
year-old in the Monday theft.
a m. Thursday on Central Ave. son of the Glenn Methodist church went to the Bonnell Episcopal
sponsored by the local service
I ference Center on Lake Shore \ve . Mark Kevin Versendaal
About ’an hour after the car
near Graves PI. The mishap was will
clubs.
Mr
Flanner
was
a
retired
farmWednesday afternoon for a lunchAfUr Rirth
was
recovered,
owner
Morris
Valreported
to
Holland
police
at
5
Local Students on Deans
kema of 33 West 31st St. reported Approximately200 persons at- p.m. Police said the Van Ark car er. He had lived in this area ail eon meeting A short talk on the
List at Ferris Institute
tended the banquet. Members of
the theft to police.
was headed south on Central Ave. his life. His wife, Ida, died in new English Bible by Fr Hoh] REDLANDS. Calif Mark Kevin
all high school athletic teams wd when lhe mish 0CClJrred.
survey of Holland harbor will
‘*as the program
Versendaal. infant >on of Dr and
Holland -students are
coaches were introduced to the
Mrs Dick Versendaal of 821 East
S’C?l*sd!y ?r Uter * *
among the 456 Ferris Institute stu- Arthur S. Ocobock, 59;
group Guest speaker was A1
... .
! High Ave. Redlands Calif,
™jidents who were named to the Digs in JofT36StOwn
Ackerman of Grand Rapids.
nUrt in Mishap
24 hours after birth at the
nd Ravwj branch
Dean's honor lust for academic exRaymond fleckering was master ZEELAND — Ten-year-o|dTom
! lands Community
<* v 5 Army Corps of Engicelence during the winter quarter, i ZEELAND-Arthur S Ocobock. of
Poest. son of Mr. and Mrs Vernon
vtvmg besides Um WWflti t
,hp Ho!iand Cham*
They are James Bosch, route 2; i39. of Jamestown (route 2. HudThe athleticdinner was spon- Poest of 103 West Lawrence Ave.
* the paternal grandparents.Mr
^omniprce
Alan Brinkman. 800 West 24th St.: sonville'died unexpectedly.Wed. sored by Zeeland Rotary, L i o n s *as treated at Zeeland Hospital
Chamber o t f i c i a 1 j contacted
and Mrs Dick Versendaal of Hoi
Robert
Bush. 168 West 24th nesday noon following
heart and Kiwanis clubs.
for a lacerationof the hand suf-l
Sonrall Monday after the S S
land
Mich
;
the
maternal
grandSt : Leland Garvelink. 692 West attack at his
,
fered when the bicycle he was . Slxty law *^'Ofcementofficersdation from the police department
Gypsum had difficulty
26th St : Howard J. Hulsman.315 Surviving are the wife. Norme:
rridmg struck the ^.de of a car 'n Holland will be keeping an es-|Once a month the driver perform- parents Mr and Mrs Chris De Holland Harbor Saturday
D. Wyngorden, Former
Boer
ol
Grand
Rapids,
Mich
mortonsts
West 12th St : Dale Koop. 39 Lake- two sons. Jay and Jack, both of
on Elm St . near Cherry Ave., at pecial keen
cause of a sand bar at
wood, David Masselink,1561 South Jamestown. 12 grandchildren:one Zeeland Resident, Dies
5:05 p.m, Tuesday Zeeland police
hak*5 “
crui‘'
will re.
r of (he Rifes Slated in
^onrai
Shore Dr; James Rottschafer.sister.Mrs. Lawrence Post ot
u| idemilied lhe driver ol the
scribed Courier
route 4; Donovan Sanborn. 1690
,u
, ,
„ ?* involved in lhe mi.hap as Omllel ts‘h c,ly l»'r»|n'*». a°d Monlh
For Peter E.
jEngiflee
Vans; Larry
Wwrsma. 11741
Myngarden 36. of Jackson. M:ch .
le-w-rv*- olftcer. will be equipped
ef Jacob \ a
j
fall
Disselkoen. 26. of 247 North
South Shore Dr . and Gene
formerly of Zeeland, Mich . died
with a (MNik of lickeu to detail
traffic Sgt
ekraker
ALEXANDER
\a
Peter
ng in t
rmjl,
rower urr
unexpectedly Tuesday afternoon
*
each incident they spot
ordinate the
« o! the Ri’kert. ng of 1300 South \riins tranMen
An electrical storm early Friday Us Angeles. Calif. Mr Vkyngar '
Only the tickets won t be outim
aign
too. Ridge Rd . Arlington
job
[resulted in a lightninghit on an den, who was on a buaineti trip Trucker Cited in Crash
mg trallic violationsThe officers
4y Cum- u e«t Tuesday at Circle Terrace The
FKYWILLK
Mr# Katie electrical line in the vicinity he suffereda heart attack when leav- Ottawa County deputies charged will be caretully noting act# of
project Hospital at Cevandtia Va totiow Aoikuig
Suwlnakf,88 rouif 2, South Haveitjlween Seventh St and the power ing a company plane a< the airport
Huffman 4t, ot Vale, court •*> per io rmwl by motor ist a
(hg a heart
, ivu . will
died at her home early this plant, affecting a wide area of the Surviving beatde# the wile N
With making en improper
Organ. zed by the Holland Police
the large majoti
caae#
He
wx.
toimerty of Grand Rap when the survey is completed,
morning She u survived by « city The closedown was irutantan Joanne are five chtldreh Juli# left lurn followinga truck car col Reserve# the drive ta an all out
(turfiir i%| _ Ault s
he qr id* and hi* w;le .» ine
•>*1
'HU #r'
UA * eou» and rt took power plant per Nancy David Daniel and Thomas' liaion on the t S 33 hyiva^ at Fait > campaign to
the driver
i«i boefimicked toe
uurtewm Lucy KarsteR oi Zceiand
lhe harbof and lake* commitrtene Lutna
approximate y two imnuie* two mtere, Mr» Batty Meppelmk Eighth
at 4ov
Tuesday aware of wfwy and
m
mg a. t ’ .hi t UVr
i I*
Vtfv.viag be&det the wu« ate t« <u tae Hoiiand (hainoei
ciefo III and fhree jran«K.Nd*to cut tn new circuHa Hnliand ef Zeeiand and Mrs Maniyn John
tr ies day to daw operation o( a
ve .ed
* erd three ssfeHr#. Mr* Sum IV Vruf*. -neet fliH’sdai*t 4.8.0 tft hei-a
urea F^nerai erraasemefttl
downtown area for the fourth an- study halls
nual Hospital Hostess Day. an Tuesday.

in Holland High School
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™
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Miss Kaper

Many Cases

Hope to Begin
Work on Fields

Kleis

Several persons were arraigned
in Municipal Court before Associate Judge John G alien in the last

The Playful Blue Birtis of Maple
wood School met on April 18 and
few days.
Kenneth Lee Bouman, 22, of 55 finished our bluebird sweater clips.
East 26th St., pleaded guilty to Our hostesses were Linda Hein
two charges, disorderlyconduct in and lola Glover. Janice Sale is
resisting an officer and driving our president and Ann Cochran our
while his operator's license was treasurer.lola Glover, acribe.
The Gay Little Blue Birds of
suspended, and will return for
sentence May 8. Bouman’s arrest Van Raalte’ School met on April 17
resultedfrom a chase by car and at the home of our leader, Mrs.
on foot, and an altercation in which Don Oosterhout. We finished our
Bouman’s glasseswere broken and leather billfolds. We had a treat
from Janet Thomas. Nancy Reinan officer’s watch was damaged.
David Lee Essenburg, 20, of 412 ink, scribe.
West 20th St., pleaded guilty to
The Gay Blue Birds of Longa charge of driving while his fellow School met at the home of
license was suspended, and will our leader, Mrs. Scarlett. We
return for sentence May 8.
worked on our sweater clips.

Co. of Grand Rapids for clearing
the grounds for the proposed Hope
College athletic plant and work is
expected to start soon.
The athletic plant will be
located east of Fairbanks Ave„
between Ninth and 13th St., with
most of the property between
Ninth and 12th St. The property
was acquired by the college last
fall

College officials were told work
MUSKEGON
Muskegon’s
would start on clearing the area
“af soon as weather conditions powerful track team whipped Holpermit.” It was expected the land. 77-32 here Tuesday night in
Grand Rapids firm would start
dual meet run under the lights
work later this week or next week.
in
Hackley Stadium.
Included in the bid will be clear-

-

Rudy Ortiz, 22, local hotel ad- Janice Lamb treated us with cupdress, pleaded guilty to a simple cakes. At our next meeting we
along with the cost of an under- gon has the finest track team I've
larceny charge involving taking a finished our clips, and Karen Marground sprinkling system for the
quantity of meat from a sfbre at cus treatedwith chocolatecookies.
ever seen in Western Michigan.
baseball and football field and for
Columbia and 17th, and will re- Susan Vander Broek, scribe.
They have the great individual
tiling for drainage from a creek
turn for sentence May 1.
The Fawns of Washington School
located in the area. This project athlete plus balance and strength.”
Melvin Roy Selintus,21, route made a box to take to the hospiis expected to take most of the
1, East Saugatuck, pleaded guilty tal. Jean Bahm treated. Frances
They have two or three boys
college summer, officials said.
to a disorderly-drunkcharge and Hayne, scribe.
in each event who could be stars
The propertyforms somewhat at another school or on another
paid fine and costs of $28.90.
The Flying Blue Birds started
of a triangle with the northeast team," Hinga said. He pointed to
Robert Klomparensof United making our Mother’s Day gift
comer cut off by the C and 0 the pole vault where the Big Reds
Dairy, 284 East 32nd St., pleaded Vicki Monetza treated. We met in
railroad track. The Van Raalte had the winner vault ire", the
not guilty to charges of improper our club room at Mrs. Borr's.
Homestead, located north of the next two boys dear 11' and five
pasteurizationof milk, and trial Herlinda Almanza, scribe.
present Van Raalte Field, will be boys clear 10’6”.
was set May 8 at 2 p.m.
The 4th grade Blue Birds of
(Bulford photo)
razed, college officials said.
Frank Bruce Harris, 18, Bangor, Maplewood School sewed our blueBob Green, the LMAC defending
Mrs. Theodore P. Vender Beek
pleaded guilty to a disorderly- birds together as a start for our
The No. 1 item will be a base- hurdles chamipon. pulled a leg
drunk charge. A 60-day jail sen- sweater clips, lola Glover, scribe.
ball field and it will be located at musde but finished just behind
the eastern point of the property, Reuben Mitchell in the high
tence was suspendedand he was
On March 28, the Friendly Blue
fined $25 and $3.90 costs. If not Birds made tulips from the botstraight east of Uth St., east of hurdles.Both ran the highs in 15.4.
paid by May 1, he must serve tom of egg cartons and arranged
the present Van Raalte practice Mitchell and Larry Mannes of
five days.
field and beyond the creek. The Holland had the top dual of the
them in a dish. Nancy De Neff
baseball field will be built first, night in the high jump. Both clearErnest Junior Jones, 30, of 131 treated. On April 11, Linda Heneaccording to present plans.
ed 6’ with Mannes tying his reAt 5 p m. Sunday Miss Betty veils of soft yellow nylon tulle West 32nd St., was senteced to veld became the new presidentas
The field will face to the north cord made earlier this season. Ann Donze, daughterof Mr. and were their headpieces.They car- serve 30 days on a disorderly-in- Dorinda Conklin moved. We made
east and left field and adjacent
ried white fans with arrangements decent exposure charge, but he screen cylinderson which we
Rog Buurma threw the shot
Mrs. Marinus Donze, 357 James
may be releasedto return to placed materialfor birds nests.
of yellow feathered carnations.
area to the west of the baseball 48'2” to win the event while HolGeorge Heidema,organist, play- Arkansasto live.
field will be used for practicefoot land's mile relay team of Mike St., and Theodore P. Vander Beek,
Peggy Hulst treated. April 18, we
ball.
De Vries, Gord De Vries, Carl son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernardus ed a theme from Romeo and Others arraignedwere Ronald hiked to the Trop-A-Quarium.A
Bill

James

Local Court

$43,000 bid was awarded today to the De Forest Excavating

Coach

to A.

Processed in

A

ing, levelingand seeding the area

Wed

Hinga said “Muske-

Miss Betty Ann Donze

Wed

To Theodore Vander Beek

ond Mr*. A. James

Kleis
(Prince photo)

The marriage of Miss Sally A. a basket of rose petals. Peter
Kaper of Hamilton and A. James Kaper, a brother of the bride,
Kleis of Holland was solemnized carried the rings on a white pillow.
John Klein assisted the groom
in a double ring ceremony on
April 14 in Hamilton Reformed as best man and Harvey Knapp
and Gene Van Heukelom served
Church.
At 8 p.m. the wedding party as ushers.
Dr. Henry Ten Pas sang “Beassembledbefore an altar banked
with two large bouquets of white cause” and “The Lord’s Prayer”
crysanthemums and emerald and accompanied by Miss Yvonne
suckleberry green, flanked with Douma who also played appro-,
spiral candelabra. The bridal aisle priate wedding music.
was marked with bows and greens A light blue silk organza sheath
on the pews. The wedding rites dress and hat was selected by Mrs.
were read by the Rev. Ralph Ten Kaper, the brides mother. Her ac-

cessorieswere bone color and her
Flowerday and Bill Klein came Vander Beek, 1211 Clover SI., Juliet and Miss Betty Heidema L. Hayes, of 242 Franklin St., new girl Jean Roelofs joined us. Clay.
Miss Kaper is the daughter of corsage consistedof white carnacareless
driving,
$23.90;
Bonnie
R.
South
Bend,
Ind..
spoke
their
marsang
“I’ll
Walk
With
God.”
home first in 3:43.4. Terry Nyland
Brenda Van Dyke treated.Brenda
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kaper and tho tions and pink rosebuds.Mrs.
A reception for 395 guests was Holthof,of 282 Van Raalte Ave., Van Dyke, scribe.
had a 45’ heave for third in the riage vows in the New Apostolic
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kleis, the groom’s mother, was
racing-imprudent
speed,
$17
susheld
in
the
VFW
Clubhouse.
ReChurch in Holland.
shot.
The Peppy Blue Birds of Jefferattired in a beige silk linen sheath
Tom Elzinga, Holland sopho- The church was decorated with ception attendants were Mr. and pended after traffic school; Gerald son School enjoyed the 4th grade Albert Kleis Jr.. 295 East 13th St. and hat and used beige accessorA
white
Bible
with
Snowhite
Schneider,
of
234
West
10th
St.,
more. ran a smart race in taking espaliertrees of lemon leaves and Mrs. Raymond Sartinias master
party at Apple Ave. School on
roses was carried by the bride as ies, complemented by a corsage
a win in the quarter mile for Hol- yellow glamellias with the pews and mistress of ceremonies: Miss overtime parking,$5.90; Calvin March 20. The next day we were
she was escorted down the aisle lock roses.
land’s other first place. Sam marked with yellow satin bows and Ruth Ann Van Naarden and James Bruins,of 173ft East 14th St., over- invited to Sally PlagenhoeV house
by her father. Her gown, in floor- The newlyweds greeted about
time
parking,
$6.90;
Willis
WitteWeller
who
served
punch,
Mr.
and
Moore, basketballstar, took three greens.
for supper. It was her birthday.
125 guests at a reception ‘held in
The Rev. Carl F. Strang of Chi- Mrs. George Heidema and Mr. veen, of 13 East 21st St., care- On March 28, < Miss Van Anrooy length, was fashioned of bridal
firsts for the Big Reds in the broad
taffeta and featured a plastronof the church parlors. Serving as
less
driving,
$13.90.
and
Mrs.
Wesley
Heidema
who
cago performed the double ring
jump and the two sprints.
toured us through the hospital. It
Jack M. Ludema, route 5, im- was very interesting. We learned jeweled alencon lace on the bodice. master and mistress of ceremonCarl Stoel was commented for ceremony as the bride approach- presided in the gift room and Miss
ies were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Corine Meyer who was in charge proper passing, $5; James M. Roze- how many people work in differ- The bouffant skirt had repeated
his second place showing in the ed the altar with her father.
medallions of alencon lace in front Weigerink and serving coffee were
boom,
of
2518
142nd
Ave.,
red
light,
of
the
guest
book.
Mrs.
Harold
The
bride
chose
her
cousin.
Miss
stage, college officials said.
880-yard run while Chuck Shuck
ent departments. Linda Sloothaak
and a double pouf bustle extend- Mrs. Jerald Gebben and Mrs.
picked up a second in the mile Lois Heidema. as her maid of Boeve and Mrs. Ray Veldheer pre- $9; Luther H. Taylor, of 25 East treated. Diana Underhill, scribe.
ing to a chapel train. Her Swedish Lester Hoogland. The wedding
Seventh
St.,
excessive
noise,
$10;
sided
at
the
coffee
urns.
and Jon Gronberg followed suit in honor and Miss Martha Jean
On April 11, the TweetingBlue
cake .was made by Mrs. Donald
Donze, her sister, as bridesmaid. Mrs. Donze, mother of the bride, John Van Wieren, of 543 South Birds met at the home of Mrs. crown of Chantilly lace, embroidthe low hurdles.
ered
in
sequins
and
pearls,
held Koeman, an aunt of the bride.
selected
a
green
brocade
dress
Shore
Dr.,
improper
right
turn,
Performanceswere good in lieu Richard Weist of South Bend, Ind.,
Falberg. We made “thank you”
a double-length bouffant veil of Waitresses were Carol Johnson,
of the cold night and damp track, attended the groom as best man with matching overskirt for her $10; Robert J. Piers, route 1, cards to thank the Camp Fire girls
imported illusion. The single Sally Haakma, Gloria Topp and
Hinga said. Holland will run and William Meyer, the groom's daughter’s wedding. She had white speeding, $12; Alvern Kapenga, of for the doll show. Sharlene Nystrand of pearls which she wore Linda Inderbitzen.Gift room at39
East
20th
St., stop sign, $5.
accessories
and
a
white
orchid
cornephew
was
groomsman.
George
sophomoresin a meet Friday with
land brought the treat. On April
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. KenGrand Haven’s baseball squad West Ottawa and Hamilton at the Donze and Marinus Donze Jr., sage. Mrs. Vander Beek, the Peter Wehnau, of 121 East 13th 18, we had our picturestaken and was a gift of the groom.
Her
maid
of honr, Miss Judie neth Lugten and Mr. and Mrs.
St.,
overtime
parking,
three
ticgroom’s
mother,
had
a
navy
blue
brother of the bride, and Raymond
posted its 28th straightvictory at 22nd St. track.
Mrs. Bench showed us pictures of
French silk sheath with matching kets, $9.90; Fred Overkamp, of 83 Hollywoodand Disneyland. Jamie Kleis, sister of the groom, wore a Jerome Lubbers. At the punch
Sartini served as ushers.
Riverview Park Monday afternoon Results in order of finish:
East 13th St., overtime parking, Petter brought the treat. Lynn De- ballerina length gown of light blue bowl were Judy Medeman and
The bride wore a floor-length jacket and an orchid corsage.
Shot put — Buurma (H>, Peterby blanking Holland Christian, 6-0
taffeta featuring an overskirt of Garth Nyenhuis. Miss Jackie
two tickets, $2; Albert Schwarz, of
Following
an
eastern
wedding
gown
with
chapel
sweep,
in
deman <M>, Nyland (Hi. Distance
Vette is president; DeDe Kemptulle and chiffon with matching Kaper passed the guest book.
231
West
23rd
St.,
speeding,
$17;
for Christian's fourth straight loss,
lusteredsatin with a fitted bosque trip for which the bride changed
ker, treasurer; Shallimar Bailey,
48'2".
Following a honeymoon to Florblue headpiece with a circular
Alan
Jay
Schreur,
of
97
Walnut
to
a
beige
silk
sheath
dress
and
bodice
and
long
satin
sleeves
taperall by shutouts.
secretary; and Debbie Kraaie,
Broad jump — Moore <M),
ida
the couple will make their
veil
and
had
a
cascade
bouquet
of
matching coat with orange and Ave., speeding, $11.
assistant secertary,
The Maroons never threatened RoberLs (M), German (M*. Dis- ing to points at the wrists. The
home at 698 East 16th St. For the
feathered
carnations
and
Sweetpatent
accessories,
the
couple
will
bodice was complemented by a
Linda Troke called the meeting
as they managed only one base tance 22’3”.
wedding trip the bride chose a
heart roses.
make their home in Sophomore Hugh De Free Speaks
Pole vault — Pedler (Mi, Pickle scoop neckline accentedin Chanto order of the Oluta 6th grade
navy blue coat and dress ensemble
In
identical
attire
were
the
hit and had just three baserunners
Apartments,
South
Bend.
The
Camp Fire group of Lakewood
(M> and Muske (ML Height 11’6”, tilly type lace, embroidered in
To Noon Optimists
bridesmaids, Mrs. Harvey Knapp with red accessories.She is emgroom
is assistantdisplay manduring the seven inning stint. After
tiny
seed
pearls
and
iridescent
seHigh-jump — Mannes (Hi and
School.We said the Pledge of Aland Miss Donna Ter Haar. The ployed as a secretary at Scott's
ager at Sears, Roebuck and Co. in
shortstopJim Newhouse had walk- Mitchell (Mi, Strong (M). Height quins. Her Juliet cap of lace trimHugh De Pree and John Farn- legiance and then Mrs. Morris
flower girl, Charla Ten Clay, dres- Inc. and the groom is employed at
South
Bend.
The
bride
was
emmed with seed pearls held the eland Mrs. Geyer helped us with our
ed in the sixth, third baseman 6'.
ployed as secretary of the en- dale of the Herman Miller Furni- note books and symbolgrams.sed as a miniature bride, carried the Holland Rendering Works. Both
bow-length
veil
of
silk
illusion.
She
120-yardhigh hurdles — Mitchell
Clare Van Wieren singled sending
carried a crescent arrangementof gineering departmentat Roamer ture Company were guests of Bill Anita Ter Horst brought the treat.
Newhouse to third for the only (Mi, Green (Mi, Brewer (Hi.
Boats.
Venhuizenat the meeting of the We all miss Elaine Klungle and
white orchids and stephanotis.
uprising. A Buc error permitted Time 15.4
Showers honoring the bride were Holland Optimist Club at their
The
bridal
attendants
selected
hope she gets well soon. We closed
Mile relay — Holland <M. De
another runner in the second innballerina-length gowns in silk chif- given by Mrs. Raymond Sartini,
our
meeting by saying the Wood
Vries.
G.
De
Vries.
Flowerday
and
luncheon
on
Monday
at
the
ing. Vic Geisler went all the way
fon in soft yellow with sabrina Betty and Loie Heidema: Mrs.
Gatherers
Desire. Bonnie Morris,
for the Bucs and struck out 11 Klein i. Time 3:43 4.
Gilbert Heidema. Mrs. Ray Veld- Cumerford'sRestaurant.
The 5th grade Camp Fire Girls
100-yard dash
Moore <M), necklines coming to Vs in back.
while walking one.
Mr. DePree showed slides of the
heer, Mrs. Herbert Kunkel and
Don Klaasen started on the Hunter (Mi, Ten Broeke 'H' and The dresses were accented by Mrs. Harold Boeve; Mrs. Paul city of Bangkok, which were taken of Lakewood School met on March Employes of the Holland plants believe in recognizingour people
satin
belts with self-bowsin front
10 with their leaders Mrs. Nutile
mound for the Maroons and pitch- Vanderbeek <H>. Time 22.
in a matching shade of yellow. Mulder; Mrs. Larry Weist of South while on tour with his parents in and Mrs. Buursma. We wrote out of Chris- Craft Corp. and its as individuals. We know that each
440-yard
dash
—
Elzinga
(Hi,
ed three innings giving up five
the Far East in February and
individualneeds to experience a
Matching satin bows with circular Bend.
how many beads we earned and Roamer Steel Boats division were
runs. Gerard Vander Wall came on Werley <M), Smith <M). Time 54.
feeling of approval, recognition,
March. He also gave sidelights in
then had a treat and played on honored recently for their years
180-yard low hurdles — Mitchell
in the fourth and limitedthe Bucs
and ‘belonging’. We know, too, that
differencesin social and business
the hill. Mary Streur, scribe.
(M>, Gronberg (H>, Pierce (Ml.
to one run and one hit.
Members of Blue Key
of service to the company.
while a person needs to be a part
customs^existing between the lands
On April 10. the 5th grade PonCoach Steve Sluka’s crew open- Time 22.
Named at Hope College where he visited and those of the Konya’s of Lakeview School went Sixty employes of the Holland of a group, at the same time he
The
Star
Home
Economics
Club
220-yard
dash—
Moore
(M>,
Huned with a run in the first on two
plant of Chris-Craft Corp. were benefits from being singled out
United States.
to the Camp Fire office to pass
walks, a sacrificeand a hit bats- ter <M>. Winthrop <ML Time 23.8. met Monday evening at the home
Announcement was made Wedpresented with 20 -year service as unusual with the group.”
Among the places included in
the Trail Seekers Rank. First we
880-yard run — Cruthers(M), of Mrs. Victor Allen. The lesson nesday at the conclusionof chapman. They added four more in
pms, as a total of 404 Holland Presentation of 20-year service
the tour were the Fiji Islands,
repeated the Trail Seekers Desire
the third frame on three singles Stoel 'Hi, Engle (ML Time 2:08. on Antiques was given by Mrs. el exercises at Hope College of Australia. Thailandand Japan.
plant employes receivedservice pins was made by Russel Fredand the Camp Fire Law together
Mile — Hamel (M), Shuck (Hi, A. Van Klompenberg and Mrs. the new members of Blue Key,
and two walks. They notched their
awards. One hundred and five ricks. Vice-Presidentin charge of
Bernie Hendrickson was weland then Mrs. Deling looked at employesreceived 15-year awards,
Paul Allen. Mrs. S. Zandstra and national senior honor society.*
final marker in the fourth on a Hoffman (HL Time 4:55.
Holland divisions, while Plant
comed as a new member of the
our memory books. We all passed
880-yard relay
Muskegon. Mrs. E. Selvig were co-hostesses.
single and two errors.
Karel Vander Lugt and Bruce Club.
99 received 10-year pins, and 140 Managers, William Jacobs and Wilthe rank. Afterwards, we went to
Mr. and Mrs Marine Rynbrandt Van Leeuwen of Holland were
Christian goes after its first win Time 1:36 4.
employes received five-yearpins. liam Sanford, of the Chris-Craft
get an ice cream cone. On April
of Byron Center visited with Mr. named to the group as were Stantoday when they play at Allegan.
William Jacobs, Plant Manager of and Roamer Plants respectively,
11, two girls of the Wapo Jean the Holland plant, oldest employe
and Mrs. H. Bowman Sunday ley Vugteveen of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. M. Massa
Line Score:
together with supervisors,presentWomen of the Moose
Teens showed us how to make in point of service, was one of ed the pins to other qualifying
afternoon.
R H E
Ronald Vander Molen of Hud- Celebrate Anniversary
Plan Future Meetings
doughnut Easter favor animals of those receiving a 20-year service
Mrs. Victor Elliott called on her sonville.
Grand Haven 104 100 0-4i 4 1
personnel in appropriate ceremoMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Massa
who
pipe cleaners,, rabbit bookmarks,
mother.
Mrs.
I.
Van
Westenberg
Holland Chr. 000 000 0-0 1 6
Others chosen were Rod Zegers,
nies last week.
award.
The state conferencefor the
Batteries: Geisler and Kent: Academy of Friendship of the last Friday in Holland.
Norman Kansfield, Allen Deitz, observed their 45th anniversary on packet notebooks, detergent bottle At the Roamer Steel Boats Divi- Chris-CraftCorp. built their first
April 19, celebratedthe event last vase and a May basket. Christi
Mrs.
Gerald
Beek
and
Miss
Klaasen, Vander Wall (4» and Women of the Moose will be held
Carl Benes, Paul Hesselink,Michsion, George Smith, grandson of building here in 1939. Additions
Marilyn Lindberg have returned ael Magan, James Anderson, Rob- Friday at the home of Mr. and DeVette, scribe.
Disselkoen,Van Wieren.
the founder of the company, re- were built in 1950 and 1953. Chrisin Jackson on May 7, it was anOn April 18. the Kazand Camp ceived a 25-yearservice pin. Foui; Craft entered the steel boat field
to their home here from the St. ert Kreunen, Ekdal Buys, Sher- Mrs. Donald Kuite.
nounced at a regular meeting of
Gifts were presented to the hon- Fire girls of Waukazoo Jr. High,
Mary's and Butterworth Hospitals, wood Vander Woude and William
others received 20-year service in 1955 when it acquired the forMarriage Licenses
the Women of the Moose Wednesored couple and refreshments were held their meeting at our leader’s
respectively.
pins. These employes were trans- mer Roamer Boat Company on
Jones.
day evening in Moose Home. Mrs.
Ottawa County
The newly organized Society Memorial membership was served.
house. Grace Surink, our presi- ferees from other Chris-Craft South Washington Ave. In 1957
Edward
Nyland
and
Mrs.
Marie
Steven Jay Veldheer,23, and
Present were Mr. and Mrs. dent. called the meeting to order.
Priscilla Circle) met Tuesday eve- awarded to David Lee Viel of
plants. At the Roamer plant, two Roamer completed its modem and
Grace Siebriena Elsmga. 20, both Ruff of Holland Chapter 1110 will
ning at the home of Miss Barbara Kalamazoo who was killed in an James Spruit. Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Stephinie Karsten took dues and employes received 15-year awards, enlarged facilities on Lakewood
of Holland: Paul Amil Delp, Jr., receive their Academy Degrees
ward §pruit,Mr. and Mrs. Lam- called roll. We talked about Torch
Rynbrandt.
automobile accident on Feb. 17.
three received 10-year pins, and Blvd. Total employment at these
20, Holland, and Shirley Ann at the state conference.
bert Rinkus, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bearers and what we were going
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolt and
38 received five-yearpins.
plants varies from 700 to 'more
Jones. 21, route 1, West Olive;
Co-workers also received an inRinkus and Frank from Grand- to do for the next 4 weeks.
childrenof Grandvlllewere dinner
In making the presentationMan- than 1,000 employes. The comvitation
to
attend
the
Michigan
City
Clerk's
Office
Bernard Herman Looks, Jr., 21,
ville,Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oosten- LavonnieSimmons, scribe.
guests of their parents, Mr. and
agement said, "The Chris-Craft bined facilities of the two boatroute 1. Marne, and Rose Mane State Conference of the Women of
dorp and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Mrs. H. A. Bowman Sunday noon. Moved in City Hall
The 5th grade Camp Fire girls people have made Chris-Craft what building plants make Holland the
the Moose at Dearborn April 28
McCarthy, 19. Marne.
It was moving day Wednesday Gezon, Mrs. Beatrice Kuite, Mrs. of Lakewood School met on March it is today, and they will make largest boat-building
April 30 the Rev. Clarence Dencenter in the
through 30,
Allegan County
Louise Wierda. Mr. and Mrs. W. 27 at the home of their leader,
ekas of the Bentheim Refonned for the city clerk’s office.
it what it will be tomorrow.We 1 world.
Tracy Still. 33, Benton Harbor, In other business members apCity Clerk Don Schipper is tak- M. Clark, Berle Van Dyke, Mrs. Mrs. Nutile. We went to JefferChurch and the Rev. Albert Manand Eleanor Dianna Scherpinski,proval the purchaseof two new- sen will exchange pulpitsfor the ing over the office vacated by City Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kuite,
son School to rehearse a play
21, Douglas; Donald Richardson, refuse containers for the Loyal
Alan Lee Haskins, 9,
Manager Herb Holt who has moved Laurel and Craig.
that we are going to do March 27. Legion Women Golfers
evening service.
swim
30. Otsego, and Mary Virginia , Order and also to donate
The sacramentof holy baptism to ,the third floor, and Schipper ’s
Then we went to Mills' and got an Plan Opening Meeting
Feted
at Birthday Party
Heier, 25, Otsego; James Herbert caps to Mooseheart.
will be administered next Sunday secretary is moving into his old Karel Vander Lugt Named
ice cream cone. Mary Streur,
Wendt, 19, Allegan,and Judith I Lunch was served by the
.n_
office. Entrance to the city clerk's
Women golfers who plan to play Alan Lee Haskins was honored
Joy Nesky, 19. Allegan; Willis Her- making Committee with Mrs. Huff
. Exchange Sunday in office will now be the door opppo- Hope Senior Class Head
On April 17, the 5tli grade Pon >r* (be American Legion Woman's at a surprise party on his ninth
man Quatermas,53, Wayland, and as
‘ *
the Michigan and Chicago Synods. site the city assessor'soffice.
Karel Vander Lugt of Holland Konya Camp Fire group of Lake- Oolf Association this year are birthday Friday evening at his
Crystal Johanna Wilson. 48, Way
presjde„t0f ^0 spr--or view held their meeting at the a*ked to attend a meeting on home. He is the son of Mr. and
he Rev. W. Stoepker and the! City Auditor John Konger will
land; Robert Wayne Wagner. W- Kiwanis Club Hears
Mrs. L. A. Haskins Jr. of 1734
Rev. D. Van Gesscl will conduct move from the treasurer'soffice c|ass of Hope College for the 1961- borne of Mrs. Cavanaugh. We Monday. May 1 at 7:30 p m.
route 1, Dorr and Gloria Jean
Vans Blvd
the local services and the Rev. i to the second floor later.
Program
on
Electronics
19S2 school year, 11 was aiuiouuc- learned the followingembroiderv(!"' Clubhouse,
Schumaker, 18, Dorr.
Albert Mansen will preach at
ed Friday night in Dimnent stitches: Daisy stitch, chain stitch. Coffee and dessertwill be served' Games were played and prize!
outline stitch, french knot and preceding the business meeting were awarded
Harvey Kingma of the Electronic Three Oaks
Younq Calvinists Hold
Memorial Chapel.
Tanis and Fierro Lead
Sound Equipment Co., Grand Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mast and !
n ..
In other elections Norman Kans- satin stitch. Some of us started Those who plan to attend are Those attendingwere Renee an*
Rapids, presented a program on daughterwere dinner guests of Annual jPf,n9 nonquet
field was named Student Council our Mother's Day gifts. Christi asked to call Mrs Marion Renner. Carlene SeloVer. Curt and Fred
Scouts in Ticket Sales
will
EX
Wise. Jean Rooks. Teddy Drooger,
high fidelityand stereo at the ^eir parents. Mr and Mrs.
Kleven .V0UIYS P^P16
. ..... and Ellen Frink, vice DeVette. scribe.
president
; The woman's golf group plays at Randy Cox, Cherry Nyhof, Scott
Ben Tanis of Pack 3008 and Carl Kiwonis Club meeting Monday at Van Klompenberg
assisl ,n ,h« Summer Workshop
idem
!;he Legion course each Tuesday Harthorneand Bruce Lamar,
! The C. E. Society of the Re- in Missions program Fierro of Troop 6 were the cham- the Hotel Warm
He told the importance of the lormed church is invitedto meet Sprint Colo this summ^'wm’ Sami,el Tomllnson was named Holland's Rifle Team
morning. The group is inviting all Others invited were Brian Grasspion ticket sellers for the Scout
omponent parts in good repro- with the Zutphen Christian Rp. I introduced ft>. annua,
interestedwomen to attend this meyer, Nancy, Barbara and David
Exposition Saturday in tht Civic
sophomore class president Loses to Kalamazoo
banquet
of
Holland
Young
CalvinRoberts, Nancy Stain, L. A Hasudion
which
must
be
coordinated
oikamzational
meeting
Center.
formed church on May 7, at 2
Prof. Robert L Smith of the
Holland s rifle club concluded
kins III. Karen, Deborah and
A total of 8 000 ticke were sold to pro< re the appreciation level p m to hear the Rev S Werkema I ists at the Civic Center last Wed speech departmentaddressedthe
j nesday
its season Saturday night with a
Judith Haskins.Chucky Zwiers,
with 136 ol the dene!
and Tanis led the Ci
speak on the topic of Marriage.
student body on Hope for Lead1 About 400 Young Calvmiets at- ership for Hope" at the meeting 1.941-1.904 luis to Kalamazoo tor Clarence B. Arndt
Chris Raphael and Terry Klmge.
Ita
the Scout
sales while Fierro wt
tended the banquet and the pro
producing
the ch
Dies
at Age of 77
champion with 46. Danny Pi
in
which
election
results
were
anits Uth setback in 16 start* th
Driver Cited in Crash
gram which followed Gernt Kgody
ot Pack 3055 was second with ?»
noumed
Muuon
KKNNVTLLE
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henu
M
or
geu
of
Grant!
Kupidk
was
toastmaster
id
while Larry Herbert of Pack 3028
A bid of $7,95;* 78 for
H'apArndt.
77,
died
Monday
evening in
Holland had 493, prone 492.
l )!i; St
Cal Hulst led in group singing
had 19 and Bob ft mchester ui Km
ing
the
new
Von
Zoeren
Library
Marriage
Licenses
Douglas
Hospital
»
th
right of actompamed hy Karen Van Huis;
ure
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Survivini are the wife. Hazel, at Hope College wa» awarded MonOllawa t wuuly
low ui,
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tht
Mtke Stillwell of Tkkv h* *a»
mg Kaiamaiuo bad .uore* ot|MO two daughters. Mr* Jame* John day to J C KoodvoeU and Son*
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m Hal j several mimtwr* Warren Sides, John Moored 22 ami Joy Hidg
car ci
aecond amoni Scout • with 40 while Mafiy pmg«* dfiool hear beyon
496 462 and 461
-un of Kalamaivw and Mr* of Grand Rapids while the library
day at lire >nterivciiuiiol Ninth , ventriloquist and hi* friend l-e Hoy way, zo, both of Hottand; Terry
Urey NtU of Troop IS? w* third ,3 and 13.009 ijt iei |while th
KvrtttMlh Vu
fvut* sprinkling»y*t*m bid of ini?
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A very led Hoi
ami
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A football field and track, run
ning north and south, will be constructed east of the creek and
west of the baseball field.
The present Van Raalte Field
Is expected to be a site of a softball field while another softbal'
field will be located north and
west of the football field.
The athletic field project is the
second stage in the “Looking
Ahead With Hope” campaign. The
Van Zoeren Library was the first
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Van Den Berg-Rouch

Hamilton Chapel Scene of Rites

Geerling-De Neff Vows Spoken

Read

Rites

A

Mr. ond Mr*, leonord Jo*n Gffrl.ng
(Mollondll'ustrotive obote)
Mr. and Mr*. Roger Dole Von Den Berg
Central Park Reformed Church matchingclip hats with veils and
(Hollandlllustrofive photo! was the scene of a double ring carried nosegays of white carnaLana Rae Rauch, daughter of cummerbund Her headpiece was ceremony on April 7 when Miss tions and feathered blue Irises.
As the bride stood before the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit W. Rauch of of blue chiffon with petals and Judy Ann De Neff became the

Mr. and Mr*. Luwoyn* Dale Hop
(Pohler pKoto)

South Olive ChristianReformed

!

dress with green sash was worn

by Evon Ryz^nga. flower

Church was the scene of the mar-

2244 Marlacoba Dr.,

Mr. ond Mr*. Lloyd CordellHotfmon

girl.

and Roger

pearls.

bride of Leonard John Georling
The bridesmaid was attired The rites were performed by the
identically to the maid of honor
Rev. Henry Van Raalte before a
except her ensemble was pink.
backgroundof palms, ferns and
Each carried a corsage of pink candelabra enhanced by bouquets
roses and white carnations
of pink snapdragonsand large
Sistgr Mary Michulde played ; w^|te munv Aisle pews were
appropriate orpao mu«.c
wW) whl„ Mtin

altar

she

sang "Wither Thou
was
provided by Dan Gilbertwho sang
"Because"and "The Lord’s Prayer." accompanied by Mrs Leon
Goest " Other wedding music

Dale Van Den Berg, son of Mr.
(Herfst photo)
She carried a basket of white and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cordell I She carried
basket of rose and Mrs. Bernard Van Den Berg
yellow carnations. Daryl Hop
of 302 East Seventh St., were
Anne Smeenge, daughter of Mr. carried the rings on
Hoffman have returned from a ' P^al*
satin
Myron Hoffman assisted his married April 8 in St. Francis
and Mrs. Gerald A. Smeenge. of pillow.
honeymoon to the Smokey MounSandy, organist,who also played
brother as best man while Warren
appropriatewedding music.
route 5, and Luwayne Dale Hop,
For his best man the groom tains and now reside on Lincoln Holleman, brother of the bride, de Sales Church.
The Rev. Fr. Edwin A. Thome
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop chose his brother.Jay Hop. while Ave. in Hamilton. The couple was
A beige French wool suit with
and Orval Essink served as performed the 11 a m. double ring
the
and pink and blue daisies.
a mink collar worn by the bride's
of route 4.
Roger Smeenge.the bride's broth- married April 7 at 7 p.m. by the ushers.
ceremony.
A receptionwas held in the paren(S ^ the couple are Mr. mother was complementedwith a
Officiatingat the double ring er. and Glenn Hop. brother of the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay in the chapel
Piano music was providedby
Miss Marlene Rauch, sister of home o the br.de s parents fol- 4nd Mry 1|arri, Iv Ne(( 0,
corsage of pink roses The mothceremony was the Rev. John groom, seated the guests.
of HamiltonReformed Church. • Miss Jantma Holleman who also
the bride, attended as maid of lowing the ceremony. Mrs \illiam Rlu(.M1
and Mr and Mri. er of the groom wore a turquoise
Bcrgsma. pastor of the East Mrs. Tom Bratt furnishedorgan The bride is the former Karol
Geerflttg Jr.. 281 East 12th sheath of shantung with black and
Saugatuck ChristianReformed music and Donald Van Gelderen Jean Holleman,daughter of Mr. accompanied the Rev. Edward honor and Mrs. Ernie Walton was Howard and Mrs Jack Nash
Viening when he sang "The Lord's bridesmaid Jack Van Den Berg served the guests. Miss Lois Van
white accessoriesand had a corChurch.
was vocalist.
and Mrs. Gus Holleman of Hamil- Prayer.” "0 Perfect Love” and
served as his brother'sbest man. Den Berg and Mrs. Jack Van Den
The -bride who was given in
For her attendants the bride sage of white roses.
The newlyweds greeted 110 ton, and the groom is the son of "0 Promise Me."
The bride, who was given away Borg presided at the gift tabic. chose her sister. Mrs Walter Kroll.
Attendants at a reception for
marriage by her father wore a guests at a receptionheld in the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman,
Fifty-five guests were invited by her father, wore a ballerina Connie Rauch, sister of the bride,
floor-length gown of bridal taffeta church parlors.Assisting were also of Hamilton.
n> matron of honor, and the ion guests held in the church basefor the receptionheld at Van length gown of satin and flowered was in charge of the guest hook.
with scoop neckline outlinedwith Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Kamphuis
groom s sister. Miss Helen Goer- ment were Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Palms, candelabra and bouquets Raaltes. Assisting
serving lace, featuring long lace sleeves
For a wedding trip to Niagara ling. a.s bridesmaid The groom Brink, master and mistressof
Venice lace, embroideredin se- at the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. of mums and lilies were used as
punch were Miss Donna Ter Haar coming to points at the wrists, a Falls and the South, the bride
quins and pearls. The bouffant George Smeenge as master and decorations for the double ring
selected his brother,Harold Geor- ceremonies- Miss Karen Hertz and
and Norman Wuerful. Miss Sharon princessstyle waistlineand a hack wore a brown and white tweed
ling. as best man. and Walter Terry Brink who served punch.
skirt had scattered tucks topped mistressof ceremonies, Diane Klin- ceremony.
Gates and Steward Van Dyke were bow. Lace trim accented the pleat- suit with a mink collar, chamwith jeweled medallions of lace genberg and Beverly Ryzenga. in
The bride, who was given in gift room attendants while Mr. ed front insert and the scalloped pagne and white accessdfies and Kroll and Carrow Kleinheksel as Mr. and Mrs Carl Wassmk who
arranged the gifts and Ricky and
and ended in a chapel train. Her charge of the guest book, and marriage by her father, chose for
ushers.
and Mrs. Vernon Bolks served as neckline A matching crown of a corsage of pink and white
Kathy Kleinhekselwas the flower Nancy De Neff, brother and siselbow-length butterfly veil fell Mr. and Mrs. Willis Klingenberg her wedding a floor length gown
master and mistress of ceremon- flowered lace trimmed with pearls sweetheart roses.
girl She wore a white floor length ter of the bride, who were in
from a pearl and crystal crown. and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ryzenga, of embroideredlace and net over
ies. Miss Barbara Kollen was in held her elbow length veil. She
The new Mrs Van Den Berg, dress of nylon net with embroid- charge of the guest book Pouring
She carried yellow and white presidingover the gift table.
taffeta. The gown featured a charge of the guest book.
carried a bouquet of pink sweet- a graduate of Holland High School,
ered bodice and pale blue ribbon were Mrs Fred Schurman and
roses and stephanotiswith trails
The couple plan to return May scalloped neckline and long pointA solo "Bless This House” was heart ro«es and white feathered is presently employed at
L.
sash She carried a basket decor- )drs. Stanley De Neff, aunts of the
of ivy.
1 from a three weeks honeymoon ed sleeves. The full skirt was
sung by Rev. Viening and a read- carnations
Friedlen Co Her husband works
ated with blue and white ribbon wide Mrs Kenneth Matchmsky
Mrs. Roger Smeenge. as matron to southern California and will fashioned with lace insertsand a
ing was given by Mrs. Arloa JurThe maid of honor was attired at Bohn Aluminum and Brass and filled with while carnations, and Miss Ruth Geerling assisted
of honor, wore a mint green street- make their home on route 5. For tiered back. A jeweled crown held
ries at the reception.
in a heavenly blue nylon chiffon Corp.
pink rosebuds and a featheredblue about the rooms.
length dress with matchinghead- the wedding trip the b^e chose a in place a- fingertip veil. She carFor her daughter'swedding Mrs. ballerina length gown, accented by
The newlywedsare making their iris
The newlywedsreside at 272
piece. and Miss Ruth Hop. and pink brocade dress with black ried white carnations and yellow
Holleman chose a navy dress with exquisite embroidery and a wide home at 279 West 29th St.
The
bride s floor length gown West 17th St followingtheir wedMiss Myrna Stuursma as brides- patent accessories.
sweetheart roses in a cascade ar- white accessoriesand a pink rose
of tissue taffetawith sequins ac- ding trip to New York City For
maids were dressed like the
Both, the bride and groom were rangement.
corsage. Miss Hoffman selected a
centing the front bodice and scoop travelingthe bride changed to a
matron of honor. They had nose- graduated from Holland Christian
Mrs. Marilyn Ess ink, sister of beige dress with white and green
neckline,featured tapered sleeves flowered walking suit of chiffon
gays of white carnationsand High School. The bride works at the bride, as matron of honor,
accessoriesand a yellow rose
v.ith tiny buttons,and a full skirt over silk Her accessories were
yellow roses.
First National Bank and the wore a dress of yellow nylon over
ending in a chapel length tram. moss green with a corsage of pink
white chiffon floor-length groom at Roamer Boat Co.
taffeta featuring a scooped neckToMhe
.h« new
I The shoulder-length
veil of nylon rosebuds
?
line. cap sleeves and a bell-shap- Mrs. Hoffman changed to a
f
The bride is employed as a secj tulle also had sequin trim She
ed skirt. A matching crown held blue suit, navy and white acces- Winners were crowned in the
<VR». Mary Corhm (A) and Peggy carned a white Bible topped with retary at General Electric Co and
her circle veil and she carried a series and a white carnation cor- second annual elementaryschool
Lubbers (L). Winning distance a colonialbouquet of white car- the groom works in the office of
cascade arrangement of white sage.
physical fitnesstournamentMon- 7T\
nations. centered with pink rose- Roamer Steel Boats. Both are Holcarnatioaswith green bows.
A graduate of Zeeland High day on the Van Raalte School
Push t ps— One Minute
buds and pink- and white stream- land High School graduates
Deborah and Douglas Hoffman, School, the bride is employed in playground.
Fifth grade— Boys
Jim Wil- Prs. The bride was escorted to the
Pre nuptial parties for the brideniece and nephew of the groom, the office of the Hamilton Farm
elect were given by Mrs. Stanley
A total of 300 youngsters from liams <L». Jerry Bird 'Ll, Max altar by her father.
served as flower girl and ring
Bureau. The groom is a graduate , the seven elementary schools in Bush 'VR), Bruce De Boo iM>, I Gowns of the bride'sattendants De Neff. Mrs Ivan De Neff. Mrs
bearer. Deborah wore a white of Holland High School and is grades five and six competed.
Egbert
Gary Edwards 'Lo' and Doug
waltz length, made of pale Fred Schurman.
nylon organdy dress with yellow
Local and county law enforce91 a Pro(llJce market in The top two boys and the top Swanson <M». Winning number 57. 1 blue sheer nylon jerse^.featuring Brink. Mrs Walter Kroll and Miss
sash and had a floral headpiece. Hamilton.
Fifth grade— Girls — Eva Val- capped sleeves, shirred bodices Helen Geerling
two girls from each fifth and
ment agencies and civil defense
The groom's parents entertained
softly draped scoop necklines
sixth grade in the city competed. deras <W», Jane Peters <L>), Aliipersonnel were alerted Monday
The city-wide tourney was the son Docos 'J', Sally De Vries tv fu|| shirred skirts were over at a pre-rehearsaldinner party at
night following a severe weather
| ny|on and taffeta They wore Van Raaltes Restaurant.
culmination of the regular physi- <L>. Winning number
warning for the Holland area.
Sixth grade— Boys— Jim Hartger-j
*— .....
-----------cal fitness program. This program
was conducted throughout the ink (Lo'. Mike Vander Schcl <W'i,
Holland police reserves were

a

riage on April 6 of Miss Beverly

a

during

ceremony.
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Elementary Schools Stage
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P/jys/ca/ Fitness Tournament
navy

honeys

Engaged

Weather Alert
Held Monday

—

Holland

In

;

Mrs

!

Mrs. George

-

55.

Damson Gives

P.E.O. Keynote Address

-

Auxiliary Holds

Ron Turner (W>, Tom Thornhill
"The program representsthe 'VRt and Danny Kennedy tVRt.
Mrs. George Damson of Chapter to the dinner Friday evening. At- grass roots level of physical fit- Winning number 68
was reported sigthed south of
Peggy
Kalaipazoo. Two police cruisers
BW of Holland P. E. 0. gave the tending from Holland were Dr. ness in the public schools." Bob Sixth grade girls
Lubbers
'Lo1,
Linda
Wagner
'M»,
Weber,
co-director
of
the
program
Mr* Leroy Austin, president.
and
Mrs.
Ashby.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
were dispatched to an area south
keynote address at the 42nd anBaker. Mr. and Mrs Hildebrand, with Con Eckstrom, $aid Weber Jill Speet L>, Mary Corbin 'A).
of Holland during the alert. The
GRAND
HAVEN
— State police conducted the regular business
nual convention of the Michigan
Mrs. L. J. Kuyper, Mrs. G. Stein- and Eckstrom act up he final Winning number 63
weather alert was lifted at 8:55
were called to three accidents in meeting of the Eagles Auxiliary
State Chapter P. E 0. Sisterhood,
Sit Ups— Two Minutes
inger, Mr. and Mrs. Stephens. The tourney assisted by Miss Nancy
p.m.
held in Muskegon Thursday, Fria period of se\en hours Friday Friday evening
Fifth
grade-Roys
—
Chip
RideCosmopolitan Male Singers of Wheeler, women's physicaleducaOttawa County deputies were
day and Saturday at the Occidenand early
i Nomination of officers was held
naur
'Lo>,
Dave
Barkman
‘M>,
tion
instructor.
Muskegon
provided
the
program
also alerted followingthe severe
tal Hotel. Mrs. Cliflord B. WightDoug
Swanson
'M',
Jim
Williams
At 5 30 pm. o car driven by
letter from the
Assisting in the conductingof
for the evening
weather warning, but no additional
man of Muskegon, state president,
Terry Turner Education Fund was
Miss Joonne Koy Bos
Mrs. Harold D. Smith of Stur- the final event were Charles Van- (L>. Winning number 82.
personnel were added to the
John
McSorley,
21.
Grand
Havcn
lrea/
selected Mrs. Damson for the
Sixth grade— Girlv-Dawn Stasgis. was elected the new presi- denberg. Mrs. Ernest Penn a.
Sheriff’s Department. (Deputies
Mr. and Mrs Herman Bos of
atlempted to pass a station wagon Announcementswere made that
honor.
sen
'A'.’ Sally De Vries <|),
Myron
Van
Ark,
Mrs.
Rebecca
dent of the MichiganState Chapmanned a weather observationpost 145 West 21st St., announce the
driven by Joan Van Slooten,32.!lhe dLstnct meet,ng m\\ be held
Other members of Chapter BW
ter for the coming year, and in Williams, Gardner Wierenga and Karen Oosterbaan 'Lo'. Kay Fink
engagement of their daughter,
near Coopersville.
West Olive, on Lakeshore Dr south i,n Houan<j May 13 at 7 p m. and
attending the Thursday afternoon
(VR>. Winning number 95.
1962 convention will be held in Harold Knoll. Jr.
Civil Defense personnel through- Joanne Kay, to Donald M. Jarrell,
ot
Lake Michigan Dr. and hit the c]ectionof officersand memorial
session were Mrs. Carl T. Ashby,
Sixth grade— Boys — Ron Pete
The youngsters participated in
Ann Arbor.
out the county went on a standby son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.
left rear ol the station wagon j^vices are scheduled for May 5.
Mrs. Tunis Baker. Mrs. L. J.
(Wi.
David
Trippett
'Ml.
Ron
Van
Delegates from Chapter BWr to f>ve different skills; pull ups. push
basis. Five men manned the con- Jarrell of Canton, Ohio.
There were eight passengers in : Mrs ^Un wag selectedas delGreen, Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand,
the Muskegon convention. Mrs. i UP*. 50-yard dash, standing broad Reek 'VRi. Steve Wassenaar (Lo)
Miss Bos. a graduate of Holtrol room at the CD office in
the station wagon but none was egaje
the state convention,
Mrs. William Schrier.Mrs. G. E.
and
John
Thomas
(J1.
Winning
Baker and Mrs. Stephens, gave iumP and ** UP5
Holland and radio amatuers land High School,is now a student
hurt State police charged Me- AltprnateW1u be Mrs Gillis Sale.
Stephens, Mrs. R. C. Vanderham,
number
93
Pull
Ups
their reports to the chapter at its
throughout the county were oper- at Malone College in Canton. Mr.
Mrs. E. D. Wade. Mrs. L. A.
Sixth grade— Girls— Linda Wag- Sor,ey wlth ,mPr°Per Pas8,n*
Prize winners lor the evening
Fifth grade— Boys — Steve WesJarrell was graduated from Canmeeting Monday evening at the
ating.
Wade, and Mrs. James White.
ner
'ML
Sue
Beebe
<L>.
Judy
.....
were
Mrs. Clara Essabagger and
terhof
(J),
Mark
Bonnette
W)
home of Mrs. Sohrier. The coCivil Defense maintained contact ton South High School and is also
Four new chapters received
Martin 'W>, Doreen Vander Kolk J
p n) Jhomas ( hl,'en‘ Mrs Austin Luncheon hostesses
and
Duane
Vandenberg
<W>;
Denattending
Malone
College.
hostess
for
the
evening
was
Mrs.
with law enforcement agencies and
their charters at the convention,
'*crc Mrs Sale and Mim Esther
nis Sprick -M). Winning number VR '. Judy Schutt 'VR- and Shir- den- 21’ Grand
Kuyper.
local radio stationsfollowingthe
making 101 chapters with a total
11.
lev
Knap
'W».
Winning
number
90
curve
on
l,M,<;rCUry
KtDr
H
^
th!
Vander
We,de
reported sighting near Kalamazoo
membership of 2.878 in Michigan,
j
to
Key; Van Raalte -VR'. Long carjran oH ,he r^h *'dp
The Auxiliary held the 34th anMrs.
Clara
Fifth
grade—
Girls—
Fran
Teall
until the alert was lifted.
There were 199 local chapter dele- rTCd
/O
’'*n ,plePhonp P°le- nual banquet Tuesday evening.
fVR), Mary Van Kampen 'Lo1, fellow 'Lo', Lincoln <L*. Apple road and
gates in attendance, in addition
'
Aerie officersand their wives atAnn Kooyers (A'. VirginiaSmith Avenue <A'. Montello Parti <M>, a*Jd a tree .Cb'ttenden
Dies After Stroke
called out followingthe alert at
Monday after a tornado

school year, starting in September.

3 Accidents

7:55 p.m.

Meeting, Banquet
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Arnold

'

29.

Younger Brother
A

boy’s quick thinking saved on March
his brother's life Monday and also
She was a lifetimeres.denl of
brought a warning from Ottawa
Holland and was the former Clara
County sheriff's officers concernWalsh. 'Her husband. Leonard
ing drainage ditches.
Arnold, died in 1957.
Jerry Gutierrez.7, son of Mr.
Surviving are a son. Willis A.
and Mrs. Ray Gutierrez of 3911
Arnold; a daughter,Miss Edith
132nd Ave.. was playing with his
D. Arnold both of Holland.
brother Gilbert.8. and

a

sister

_

Estella. 9. when he fell into
drainage ditch containing about bioeqn

water. j

c*

*

r
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•

Mate Lonvention

w^rsTj;
_
Preslde"t01

Stl|,ren’f“

DCrCDS

^

7
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All had nine.
Washington1W i
Sixth grade— Boys— Pete Ekster

Bcrens,

^..^.^.*2“
'W

Chapler_and

Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, Mrs. Louis

tees of Cottey Junior College of
Nevada, Miss. This fully-accredited two-year college for girls is
owned by the P. E. 0. Sisterhood.
During the current year it has
had an enrollment of 324 girls
from 36 states and from Japan.
Formosa. Turkey. Italy, Brazil

Corbin

'A* and Margerie De

8.
Da*h

Steenwyk. both of Hudsonville, (A). Winning number
50-Yard
Mrs. Nelson Dekker of Beaver-

(aj|

i

"

During the convention they at-jp K. 0. Sisterhoodare its Kdu- both ol Bentheim.
tended business and training ses- ; rational Loan Fund, a revolving!
revolving' ,
sions and heard reports on Bible i fund of more

filled with water.
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Van Slooten-Barendse Vows Spoken

Hamilton
Mrs. Edward Lampen returned
heme from Holland Hospital last

Lesson

1961

Zeeland

Spring

Wedding Unites Couple

.

Two student* from Zeeland High

School were listed by Michigan
week Wednesday,followingrecovSunday. April 30
ery from surgery,
State Univenity this week at outWhen God s Wisdom Prevails
Scheduled for the week were a
standing seniors who have been
Job 42:1-12
visit to the Convalescent Home
offered scholarshipsor other fin
i By C. P. Dame
by the adult Sunday School Class
Most people like to read a story and a continuation of the "Get
ancial aid to attend the Univerthat ends well. The story of Job
sity. The seniors are Keith Rigter
Acquainted" calls by the Rtv. and
ends in a fine fashion. The main Mrs. Ten Clay.
ink and Stanley Bergsma from
truth to remember about Job is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Koops
Zeeland High School.
that his faith in God make it
motored to Ann Arbor last SatGerald Blauwkamp, S31 Alice St.
possible for him to triumph over
urday where the latter was admitall his troubles and trials.
Zeeland, has accepted a National
Tfc« Homo of Tho
ted to the University Hospital for
I. A great idea of God is helpHolland City Mows
Science Foundation grant for this
Pu bill hod overy ful. In chapters 38 to 41 God an- a serious eye ailment and tenth n r • 4 o y by tho
summer to study mathematicsand
ative plans were made for surntlnol Printing Co. swers Job. In these chapters God gery the -early part of this week.
general science at Hope College
tfice 54 • 56 West does not explain why Job was
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hoffman
Eighth Street, Hollond.
June 26 to Aug. 4.
afflicted
but
He
speaks
to
him
itgen
announced the birth of a son,
poeUgo paid at about His greatness revealed in
The Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate
Brian, at Zeeland Community HosHolland, Michigan.
nature. He asks Job bow much
of
Grand Rapids has accepted a
pital last week Monday.
W. A. BUTLER
he knows about the mysteries in
call
to become the pastor of Third
Showing of the film, "This is
Editor and Publ labor
nature. Seeing that Job does not
ChristianReformed Church of ZeeTokyo”
is
scheduled for tonight
Telephone— Newt Items EX 3-3514 understandcreation he ought to
land the local church officiallyan
AdverUolng-SubocriptlonoEX 2-3311 realisethat he cannot understand at the Hamilton auditoriumat
nounced this week. Rev. Hoog7:30 p m. sponsored by Haven ReTho publisher ohall not be liable God s providence. Mystery faces
strate is presently pastor of the
formed
Church.
Pastor
of
Haven,
for any error or errors In printing us in nature and in providence—
Alpine ChristianReformed Church.
any advertisingunless a proof of
the Rev. Spencer C. De Jong, who
such advertisementshall have been this fact we too should remember.
He will assume his new' pastorate
will
participate
in
the
Tokyo
Cruobtained by advertiser and returned Job replied to God and said.
sometime in June.
by him in time for corrections with
sade in May, according to present
ouch errors or corrections noted “I know that Thou canst do everyThe Ottawa County Farm Buplans, will leave for Los Angeles
plainly thereon;and In such case If thing, and that no thought can
reau has arranged four showings
Airport on May 3 to take the plane
any error so noted Is not corrected,
be withholden from Thee, "the
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
o( the now controversial film
such a proportion of the entire thought of the greatness of God for Japan. The meeting at the
"Operation Abolition," in the
local
Auditorium
is
for
the
public.
cost of such advertisement as the
made Job feel insignificant. In our
county this week. The film will be
space occupied by the error bears
Mrs. Loyd Brink returned home
to the whole space occupied by day we give but little thought to
shown in the Zeeland High school
from
Holland
Hospital
on
Sunday,
such advertisement.
God's greatness.We are discovergym on Friday, April 28 at 8
followingan appendectomyand is
ing the wonders of this universe
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
p.m,
One year, 13.00; six months, but these wonders do not turn making a good recovery
The Women's all chorus choir of
12.00; three months, 11.00; single
Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Nykerk ancopy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable in our minds to God s wisdom. Job
Zeeland
rendered a one-hour proadvance and will be promptly confessed that he had spoken nounced the birth of a baby last
gram at the Sunshine Sanitarium
Sunday.
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor amiss; "I uttered that I underin Grand Rapids Sunday. The
Mr. ond Mrs. Allen D. Wolters
The parents of Mrs. Lawrence
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- stood not: things too wonderful for
Mr. and Mrs. Jock D. Von Slooten
chorus is composed of 35 voices,
(de Vries photo)
Custer
from
Oak
Park,
111,
were
larity In delivery, Writs or Phone
me. which I knew not.” When we
(Penno-Sas photo)
A spring wedding on April 14 j necklines and taffeta cummerMrs. John Boeve is the director
EX 2-2311.
weekend visitors in the Custer
Marriage vows were exchanged Her attendants’gowns were pink and Mrs. John De Weerd is the united in marriage Miss Esther bunds Their matching headpieces
consider the greatness of God we
home.
by Miss Sharia Joyce Barendse, princess style with pleated skirts accompanist.
ought then to put faith in Him
Van Haitsma and Allen D. Walters held circular veils. They carried
SPRING IS HERE
Guest speaker at the April meetdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell and white lace overskirts.They
and live by faith. Too many peoin Bethel Christian Reformed colonialbouquets of pink carnaThe
Industrial
Arts
Department
v Thousandsof people are returning of the Parent Teachers meetBarendse. 561 Hiawatha Dr., and wore clip-on headpieces with short of Zeeland High School entertain- Church, Zeeland. Officiating at the tions with white hyacinths.
ple have a small God.
ing of the Hamilton Elementary
ing to Michigan who have been
Jack Delwyn Van Slooten,son of veils and carried colonial pink ed the Grand Valley Industrial evening double ring wedding were The groom's attendantswere his
II. A personal religion,is a powmoving around in the South, the
School was the Rev. Henry Kik of
er.
hearsay religion is not tiie Christian Guidance Bureau in Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van Slooten, and w hite bouquets. The flower Arts Club last week Monday eve- an uncle of the bride, the Rev. brother Alverne Walters, usher,
Islands, the West and other points.
route 1, West Olive on April 14 girl wore a pink dress with white ning. Approximately25 teachers M. Goote of EvergreenPark, 01., and the bride’s brothers, Alan Van
enough. Job said, "I have heard
Grand Rapids. Bernard Voorhorst
Many of tbe^ieopleare glad to re
in Harlem Reformed Church.
dotted swiss overdress. She had a attended the meeting, featuring a and the Rev. Raymond Graves of Haitsma,best man, John Van
of Thee by *the hearing of the
presided at the meeting and proturn. They found many things that
The 7 p.m. double ring ceremony flowered headpiece and carried a tour of the veneering facilitiesof Bethel Church.
ear.” He had heard about God gram arrangementswere made by
Haitsma, groomsmanand Roger
they liked and they also found
was performed by the Rev. Lam- miniature bouquet like the brides- 'the Herman Miller Furniture Combut he had not experienced God
Bouquets
of
gladioli
and
mums
Van
Haitsma, usher.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poll and
many things that they did not. How
bert Olgers, pastor of North Hol- maids.
many of you have complained in his life. Religion must not only Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brander- land Reformed Church. Dec- The newlywedsgreeted about 100 pany. Stanley Nieboer guided the and palms were offset with spiral The bride's mother wore a beige
be taught but it must also be horsl.
group, and explained procedures, candelabra and kissing candles. silk embroidered sheath dress with
about any number of things? Home
orations included spiral candela- guests at a reception held in the processes, and methods used by White bows marked the pews.
caught. Some young people have
beige accessories. The groom's
Donald
Rienstra
returned
to
his
always looks good after being away
heard their parents talk about God home during the past week from bra. palms, ferns and bouquets of church basement. Punch was serv- the well-known factory.Following
Miss Marie Ten Harmsel was mother selected a green and white
for a while.
white mums and gladioli.
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Raggel. the tour, the group returned to the organist and accompaniedthe silk jersey sheath with matching
Many people found that prices but they have no personal exper- Veterans Hospital in Ann Arbor
Mr. Barendse escorted his daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Barendse the Zeeland High school wood- soloist, Dan Vander Vliet of Hol- jacket.* Both mothers wore cymience of Him. A hearsay religion following surgery, expecting to go
were high. They did not like any
ter to the altar as appropriate performed the duties of master and working Laboratory to enjoy cof- land when he sang "0 Perfect bidium orchids.
number of the accommodationsor must become a personal religion. again this week for a check up.
wedding music was played by Mrs. mistress of ceremoniesand Mrs. fee.
Job
learned to say that, "my eye
Love" and the "Lord's Prayer.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Timmer
Several
local
church
women
atthe food. We are a travelingpeoseeth Thee" and as a result he tended the spring meeting of tire Henry Slager.Mrs. Dale Kruithof Jerry Barendseand Mr. and Mrs.
Barry L. Kleinjans,sonar seaParents of the couple are Mr. served as master and mistress of
ple and more and more as we
abhorred himself and repented in Women’s Classical Union, held in sang "0 Promise Me,” and "The Terry Costello were in the gift man, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Cyrus Van Haitsma of ceremonies at a reception in the
travel we find many inconveniroom. Guest book attendantswere S. Kleinjans of 220 Peck St., Zee- 46 Sanford St., Zeeland, and Mr. church basement for 90 guests.
dust and ashes. The better we see Overisellast week Wednesday'. Wedding Prayer.”
ences and discomforts.The more
Mrs. Dale Myaard. sister of the Sharlene Talsma and David Cos- land, was graduated, March 2, and Mrs. Ben Walters of 82 East Mr. and Mrs. Willis Witteveen
God
the more clearly we see our- Mrs, John Brink, Jr., of the local
we travel the more we learn to
tello.
from the Fleet Sonar School at 14th St., Holland.
selves.
were at the punch bowl; Mrs.
Haven Reformed Church was elect- bride, was matron of honor while
try and live with the people of the
Waiting on the guests were the Key West, Fla. Students are trainGiven in marriage by her father, Thelma Hopkins and Miss Norma
HI.
Intercessory prayer brings ed as presidentof the organization, Miss Betty van Slooten,sister of
country or part of the country that
blessings. God was not well fillingthe vacancy caused by the the groom, was bridesmaid. Gayan Misses Audrey Brandsen,Sherry ed during the 24-week basic sur- the bride wore a floor-length gown Kouw. gift room; Sharon Van
we are traveling in.
Costello,niece of the bride, was Bakker, Janice Overkamp, Peggy face sonar course to operate and of nylon organdy over taffeta. Re- Haitsma. sister of the bride, and
We travel to learn and we could pleased with the attitude of Job’s resignation of the former presifriendsand He told them to make dent. Mrs. Edward H. Tanis, who flower girl and Steven Barendse, Bauman, Marilyn Assink and Carol maintain sonar equipment used embroideredappliques of alencon Glenn Walters,brother of the
be better ambassador*. We do find
aboard ships.
jace complemented the fitted bo- groom, guest book and candlea burnt offering and that Job with her husband. Rev. Tanis, will nephew of the bride, ringbearer. Heerspink.
that some people who come to
Robert Van Slooten attended his
The bride donned a two-piece The Southeastern Airways and dice and scoop neckline. Long lighters.
would
pray
for them. The three soon be taking up residence in
our country complain about many
brother as best man and Terrj pink dress with white accessories Air CommunicationService sleeves tapered to points at the
men did what God told them to Holland.
For their wedding trip to Florof tbe ways of life as we know
Bakker' was groomsman. Guests for an eastern wedding trip. She Region, Robins Air Force Base, wrists. Her elbow-length veil of ida, the new Mrs. Walters wore
do.
When
Job
prayed
for
his
John Brink Sr. and John Ter
them.
friends,God turned hii captivity. Avest have returned to Hamilton, were ushered in by Jerry Barendse, wore the white orchid corsage Georgia, recently announced that tulle was held in place by a crown an orchid suit with black ?^d
With the method of travel becomand Glenn Van Slooten.
from her bridal bouquet.
SSgt. Jonathan Blauwkamp of Zee- o' lace with seed pearls. She car- white accessoriesand the oredid
ing faster and faster it would be The prayer of Job was a blessing following partial recovery from|
For the occasion Mrs. Barendse land has successfully completed ried a Bible topped by an orchid. corsage from her bridal bouquet.
The
bride wore a floor-length
to
him
and
to
his
friends.
The
surgery at Holland Hospital.The1
fine if we Americans could cultigown of silk organza featuring a chose a blue lace dress with beige the Air Traffic Control Certifi- . Mrs. Vernon Boersen, sister of The couple was graduated from
vate a bit of the leisure tempo ChristianChurch is much in need latter has been staying with his
accessoriesand the groom's moth- cation Course. The school was the bride, and Miss Donna Walters, Holland Christian High School.
of
intercessors.
The
Bible
speaks
daughter's family, the Harvey scooped necklineand short sleeves
common to some of the southern
outlined in jeweled medallions. er selected a light green dress with conducted by the 1919-1 AACS De- sister of the groom, served as The bride is employed at Herman
to
us
of
a
number
of
great
inter- Immink’s.
neighbors. It would be well if we
white accessories.Both had orchid tachment at Keesler AF Base. matron of honor and bridesmaid,
Miller, Inc. and the groom at
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen Pearl and sequin embroidered mowere able to understand some of cessors.
tifs appeared on the bouffantskirt corsages.
Mississippi and lasted for six respectively.They wore identical Chris-Craft.After April 29 they
The
Lord
restored
the
fortunes
of
the
Hamilton
Christian
Rethe languages. This is one of the
which ended in a chapel train. Her
The bride is employed by Edwin weeks.
costumesof aqua nylon dotted will be at home at 154 East
great problemsthat we find when of Job. His friends and relatives formed Church chose as sermon
elbow-length butterflyveil of im- Raphael Co. and the groom works
At
the
morning
worship
service
swiss over taffeta with bateau Central Ave., Zeeland.
who
had
forsaken
him
returned
topics for last Sunday, "Christ, the
travelingoutside of our country.
for Holland Welding Service. The in First Reformed Church, the
and
brought
him
gifts. In his old Head of the Church" and "Christs ported illusion fell from a crystal
It might be well for our school
crown. Her colonial bouquet con- couple resides at 261 160th Ave. Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pastor,
systems to do more with our grade age. Job became a happy man Condemnationon the Unrepented.
Mrs. George Vrugginkreturned
The groom's parents entertained used the topic "Words that Never
sisted of pink and white roses cenagain.
The
devil
has
no
happy
The
Young
People's
Society
met
school children along the language
to her home Tuesday after a ten
with a lunch followingrehearsal. Pass Away.” The anthem was
tered with two orchids.
line. Many of our young people are old people. Wealth came again to on Sunday afternoon, studying
day stay at the home of Mr. and
"Praise Ye the Name of the Lord.”
Marybeth Meeuwsen spent a
Job,
God
gave
him
another
family
from
the
Young
Calvinist,
with
traveling to foreign countries for
Mrs. Richard Vruggink since leavArhangelsky.
His
evening
sermon
couple
days
last
week
with
her
summer school and they are, we consisting of seven sons and three prayer by Barbara Schaap. On
ing the Grand Rapids Osteopathic
was: "Garmentsof Sackcloth.” grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
think, very lucky to oe able to live daughtersand once again he be- Monday evening the Men’s Society
Hospital followingmajor surgery.
The anthem was "All in The April Vander Molen at North Blendon.
invited
the
Golden
Hour
Circle
for
came
a
man
of
note
in
his
com
with the people and perhaps they
Those who called on her last week
Evening,” Roberton. The offertory
Miss Linda Elzinga,Miss Sharon
will turn out to be some of our munity. The daughters of Job a combined meeting. Speaker was
were the Rev. and Mrs. Walter
hymn was "Harbored in Jesus," Vande Guchte and Jerry Vande
Dr.
John
Daling,
a
professor
at
were
the
most
beautiful
women
in
best ambassadors.
Kronemeyer.Mr. and Mrs. Ed
soloist Miss Linda Walters.
Gdchte were among the seniorsof
Calvin College. Last Wednesday The meeting of the* Diamond
American tourists do not always the community.
Veldman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Next Sunday Dr. Henry Bast's Hudsonville High School who left
make tbe best impressions. With It is in place to mention here evening a number of the men Springs MissionarySociety was Several national ribbons of the
Glashower, Mr. and Mrs. William
Temple Time message will be. Monday noon on a trip to Washattended
the
Mass
"Meeting
of
that
God
does
not
always
restore
held
at
the
home
ohMr.
and
Mrs.
Federated
Garden
Clubs
will
be
the Peace Corps coming in for a
Vander Markt, Mr. and Mrs. Mel"Are You a Nominal Christian?" ington, D. C.
lot of space in the newspapers lost property to his saints. Not Men's Societies at Kalamazoo. Lyle Wakeman last Thursday eve- given for the first time this year
vin Kronemeyer and children,all
Mrs. Elmer Brummel from HudThe morning worship topic at
Regular
Teachers
meeting
was
every
one
who
suffered
severe
at
the
Holland
Garden
Club's
today many people are of the opinof Grandville.
ning. Mrs. Nellie Moomey showed
Second Reformed Church, „
deliver- sonvillewas the guest soloist at
ion that this will be a rugged way financial losses or met with re- held on Thursday evening. The slides on Bolivia.South America Tulip Time Flower Show, "Tulips. .
Also Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Tints and Tempos." May 17-20 at « by Ite ««v. Raymort Bwtar. the Sunday evening service.
verses of another kind regains Young People of the church will
of life.
Brower
and baby, Mrs. Johanna
and the Rev. .James Blaine gave
ing, pastor, was: "Humility.” The
Jack Wabeke and Larry Huyser Brower all of Vriesland: Mr. and
present a play, "The Closed Door”
the Woman's Literary 'Club.
If you are one of the traveling everything. The truth to rememthe information on each slide.
choir sang the anthems: "My were the leaders at the Senior
Americans try and do the best ber is that he who keeps his in the Hamilton Auditorium in
Mrs. Harold Zwyghuizenand chilMr. and Mrs.«L. Z. Arndt of The Tricolor Award will
Faith Looks Up to Thee," C. E. meeting Sunday evening.
May.
given
to
the
highest
scoring
Blue
faith
in
the
midst
of
his
losses
job you can for our country. We
dren of Jenison; Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas and Miss Nettie VanDer
Schnecker, and "Seek Ye the
Nick Vander Wal and son, LesMrs. Tony Freye entered Holare going to need all the help we and reverses is the victor.
Nelson De Jonge and girls. Ralph
Meer visited Mr. and Mrs. George Ribbon winner in the Artistic de- Lord." Roberts. At the evening
ter
accompaniedSherman De Boer Heuvelman all of Jamestown; Mr.
land
Hospital
last
week
and
is
sign classes featuring fresh cut
can get.
Barber last Tuesday forenoon.
service Rev. Beckeringused for of Holland to Alpena last Friday
scheduled for possiblesurgery.
Young People Honor
Evan Meredith of near Kala- material. A second Tricolor will his topic: "The Land of Nod" and where they went smelt dipping. and Mrs. Henry Heuvelman of
The Hamilton Music Hour Club
Hudsonville,Miss Joan Driesenga
mazoo enjoyed lunch and a short be availablefor the highest scor- the anthem was: "The Radiant
Instructors at Dinner
held a musical "Youth Talent
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink of North Blendon, Kenneth Heuveling Blue Ribbon winner in the
visit last Wednesday with his sisMorn Hath Passed Away," Wood- and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and
Night" on Monday evening with
classes for tables.
man of Allendale and many local
The Young People of Pine members of the Woman's Study ter.* Mrs MargaretGates and his
ward.
Phyllismotored to De Motte, Ind. people.
The
Award
of
Distinction
will
Bridal
father.
John
Meredith.*
On Thursday, Group 3 of the last Saturday where they visited
Creek Christian Reformed Club as special guests. Each memSunday visitors at the home of
Members of the Diamond Springs be given to the highest scoring Ladies Aid of Second Reformed
ber
of
the
Music
Club
presented
Church
enjoyed
an
evening
of
felMiss Marcia King was honored
Rev. and Mrs. Gradus Aalberts Mrs. Marian Vruggink were Mr.
Blue Ribbon winner in the artisWesleyan MethodistChurch last
Church will hold a potluck lunch- and family.
as youth guest a program numtic classesfeaturingdried or treatand Mrs. Willard Van Ham and
at a bridal shower Wednesday eve- lowship at Van Raalte's RestaurFriday evening gave a miscellaneon at 1 o'clock at the home of
ant in Zeeland last Wednesday ber with many participatingin
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roelofs and Mrs. Delia Poskey of Zeeland and
ed
materials.
ning at the home of Mrs. Marpiano duets, piano solos, vocal eous shower on Merle Immink and
evening.
Other trophies for th* artistic Mrs. Sam Baar, on Woodward son of Holland were Sunday visit- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal.
his bride-elect. Miss Phyllis Miller
garet Plaggemars,56 East LakeAve.
selections,
accordion
numbers,
vioThe dinner was given by the
os with Mrs. Hazel Kunzi.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Elzinga of
of near Burnips. The event took section will be the Sweepstakes
The Adult Fellowship group is
wood.
young people in appreciation (or lin solo, cornet solos and a flute
Mrs. Dena Kort and Mrs. Nick Suttons Bay spent Sunday with
Award for the winner of the most
place at the home of Mrs. Bill
sponsoring a Songfest and Coffee
Vander Wal spent last Friday their parents. Mr. and Mrs. RichThe Mesdames Paul and Elwood their sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Sid tri. The meeting was opened by
Moomey at Burnips. Mrs, Hilda Blue Ribbons, the Phyllis E. Wat- after the evening worship services
Lankheet, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Aald- tiie president.Mrs. Dale Maatman
afternoon with Mrs. Lyda Gerrits ard Elzinga and family.
kins Trophy for the most artistic
PlaggemarsassistedMrs. PlaggeKragt and Mrs. Beverly Coffey
next Sunday, April 30, in Second
erink. and the Bible instructors, and the group sang "Crown Him
where they worked on a Ladies
arrangement of tulips only, and
were
in
charge
of
the
games
mars.
Reformed Church.
With Many Crowns,”the National
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Masselink.
Aid sewing project.
the Ruth Walsh Everett Trophy to
Games were played and prizes
The Rev. Edward Tanis. pastor Mr. and Mrs. Albert NyhuLs visAttendingwere Carol Timmer, Federation of Music Clubs hymn of played. Mrs. Carrie Menotld, Mrs. the most ouLstanding artistic arawarded Gifts were presented unLeona Lampen and Mrs. Marion
of Faith ReformedChurch used for
the
month.
Program
numbers
were
Janice Wassink,Marcia Bosman,
ited Mrs. Allie Lampen and Chris
rangement.
der a pink and orchid umbrella Clover lynn Aalderink, Joyce Dek- presented by Miss Della Bowman Gates served refreshments.
his Sunday worship topics: "Thy
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Kolk
Baareman at the latter'shome
In the horticulturedivisionthe
to the guest of honor, followed by
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
Neighbor" and "Identifyinglast Saturday evening.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing
ker. Hazel DeRidder, Barbara and Mrs. Bert Brink closed the
Award of Merit will be made for
a two-course lunch
Mokma. Joan Windemuller, David meeting by reading the Music daughter, Yvonne, of Grand Rap- the specimen bloom classes and Marks."
Sunday visitors at the home of are making many trips to GrandInvited were the Mesdames
ids visited- Her folks, Mr. and
At the First Baptist Church, the
Stansby. Lauren Wassink. Max Ciub Collect. The event was held
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink ville Rest Home to call on their
again for the African Violet
Corne Plaggemars.Elmer Klop,
Dalman. Allen De Young and Paul in the Haven parsonage Fellow- Mrs. George Barber last Tuesday classes. A Sweepstakes Award will Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor, used were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stege- mother who is staying there.
Andrew Mulder, Clarence Raak,
the topics: "Revival in Samaria"
ship room and social hostesses evening
Mrs. Melvin Merritt entertainRillema.
man and family of New Groningen
be given to the winner of the most
Jerry Bomers, John Jordon, Jack
Mr.
and Mrs. George Wesseling.
and "What is Grace.”
were,. Mrs, George Lampen, Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pet- ed with a birthday party in honor
Blue Ribbons in the horticulture
King, Richard King. Roy Pleger,
Marvin Kapcr, Mrs. Gilbert Lug- Mr and Mrs. Pete Wesseling of division. The Margaret Walsh The morning topic of Rev. A. roelje and children of this place. of her daughter. Joan, on her 11th
Carl Danielson and Frank Weener. Groce Church Altar
ten and Mrs. Floyd Kaper A near Burnips spent last Thursday Brooks Trophy will be awarded to Rozendal. pastor of First ChrisA son was born Friday. April birthday last Saturday April 15 at
Another shower was given for Guild Has Meeting
large group was in attendance. and Friday visiting Pete's two the most outstanding tulip in the tian Reformed church was: 21 to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brouwer her home. Invited guests were
Miss King on Friday evening at
"Walking Becomingly.”His eveThe final meeting of the Club is daughters and their families at specimen section.
her schoolmates and friends. Those
at the Zeeland Hospital.
Miss Kathy Sisson was
. .. „
the home of Mrs. M. Plaggemars.
Plymouth and Inkster.
ning topic was: "The Resurrection
Mrs
Paul Baar and baby daugh- present were Cathryn Grasman,
The
Junior Division will have
Hostesses were the Mesdames to members ol Grace Church Altar scheduled (or May 22
John TerAvest, upon leaving
of the Body."
ter of Fremont called on her uncle Mary Brink. Marcia Klinder,
two awards. The Jumor AchievePaul. Elwood and Margaret Guild Monday e\enmK in the
Holland Hospital is now staying
The Rev. Henry Evenhouse of and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marcia Nan Rhee, Carol Timmer,
•ment
Award
will be made to the
church sacristy.
Plaggemars.
with his son-in-lawand daughter.
Grand Rapids was guest minister
Vruggink and son Sunday after the Pamela Dykema, Kathy Vander
outstanding education entry1 in the
Games were played and a two- Mrs. Robert Borgm.in presided
at Third Christian Reformed morning
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink and
Laan. Donna Branderhorst.Domer
church service. '
hor
(culture
division.
The
at the business meeting Members
course luncheon was served
Admitted to Holland Hospital son.
church.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Ponstein.Beverly Holwerda, Carol
Katherine Cheff Silver Challenge
Invited guests were the Mes- inventoried merchandise ol the Monday were Richard Faber, 344
Mrs Harold Bleeker spent last Trophy will be awarded to the At the North Street ChristianRe- Mrs. Dick Olsen were Mr. and Polher. Barbara Aalbers. Arlene
dames Virgil Plaggemars, James Altar Guild's church store Final Arthur Ave.; Keith A. Medendorp. Wednesday in Hamilton visiting at
formed Church, the topics used by
most outstanding artistic arrangeMrs. Jerry Vander Ploeg, Mr. and Plaggemeyer. Sally Cooper, Faith
Brower, Preston Dalman. Robert plans were made to catalog all Uh Roosevelt Rd.. Zeeland; Mrs. the home of Mrs. Glen Brower
the pastor, the Rev. L. J. HofMrs. Dale Haverdink and boy* all De Weerd. Barbara Kamer. Eloise *
ment.
Wirbel, Philip Scott, Chester items and place samples of each Charles Blanton,641 ButternutDr.; and son Paul.
man. were: "John's Vision of
ol Holland last week Wednesday 1 uffinga. Connie Van Boven, Linda
Raak, Kenneth Raak. Roger Raak. in a permanent display. Church Fred Ten Cate. 29 East 18th St.;
Christ" and "God's Care for Hisj
(evening and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aukeman and Barbara Feenstra.
Leon Jordan Robert Hyma, Ir- members will then be able to Robert Ross. 198 West Eighth St
Children."
Olsen and Fred Jr. Sunday evecourse lunch was served
win Jordan, Gerald Bomers. Don- purchase or order items by num-ljoel Maatman. 1730 Summit Si Robert Schra and children of Clerks Names Officers
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pasning who also had supper with "X Mr* Merritt and her sister,
'discharged same day).
ald Nykamp. David Bosscher, Jay
Holland visited Mr and Mrs. Ted | Thf AuiUiary lo the Natl0na| tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
j ',rs Dmmer of Jenison.
Mrs Carl C. Nan Raalte is in DischargedMonday were Mrs. Dtibbmk and lam.ly last Friday Federaljon of PoMa| clerks.Local Church chose (or his Sunday subBomers, Ronald Grooters. G h/n
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga.
and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
Goodin. Robert Weener. /Karl charge of the altar lor May, assist- Ernest Scheltema. 71 East Eighth
....
M"0* met Friday at the home ol mg^God^wifh VS«ags "and l rea iC(r,ie Flunga. Albert Elzinga. f;** ,ak|nK many trips to St. Mary
Weener and Jay Weener. Also at- ed by Miss Sisson On May 22 Si.; Scott Allen Ansell, route 1.
Mr and Mrs John Nan W.eren , Mr| Jam(,s Dannenbfr|and electMrs. Nellie Bekius, John Elzinga, l,0'Pilal were their mother. Mrs.
tending were Beth Lynn and Kim the group will hold iU final regu- West Olive Mr* Daud Roclois arid daughter, Joanne, of Holland
,h|, (0||owinf,0f|i(.ers
-- Mi and Mrs, Peter Brink. Mr.
Ubrecht is confined with a
lar
meeting
with
Mrs
Van
Raalte
ami
baby,
1389
Ottawa
Beach
Kd
Larit Plaggemars
were dinner guests last Sunday ol pau, l)a|man present. Mr*. Stan Marriage Licenses
Mrs. John Brink and Mr. and fractured leg She (ell two weeks
Mu* King is the bride elect of as hostess Plans will be made Mrs. Ralph Hayes New Rich- Mr and Mrs John De Young and Van Lopik. vice president Mrs
Ottawa County
Mrs Gerrit Klzmga attended
and was first taken to the
Warren Plaggemars A May wed- at that time for a summer dinner mond Lois Neal, 6.14 Lincoln, Min David
Bernard Smolen. secretary -trea- Eugene Spoclmau.24 route l. funeral service (or Iheir sister m- ,*'*t home in Grandville and from
Dr , Grand Rapids.
planne<
ding
Mr and Mrs Albert Gates visit
lludsonvtlle,and Marie Joyce *w and aunt, Mr* Grace Elzinga ! mere she
tuk
to >e St.
Hospital urths
n b
rd Mr and Mrs Glen Danneuberi
Na
lltfraocoort. 19. route 4. Holland. •si Sat Urdu afternoona' the Mary He
chere X ray's
Monday
ti
to
Mr
«
Mi
hod Mcdnesdac evening at Ham
Driver Cited in Mishap
Pair Pays Fines
re dhca< ed1 and it was deetd- Irwin Donald Mioley, 21. Muske- B'ton Center Reformed Cuurrh were ta krh
(iryt
41 > Krar
GRAND HAVEN - John
Norman II
that eu
memorr write her gon, and Rosemary Jane Holt
Mr and Mr* Henry Klamer of Dr Jacob Bruiwooge, former
II:
cn a daughter,
Kith
Turner, 17, and Miciiael Jonn 136 East 2wh
o stating opinions on houkf 31, spring Lake, David Fremont called on relative*here pastor ol Zeeland will conduct
igrr*tiii#
i Monday to Mr
i orthe ierrice* here while the Rev,
in urn 17, both ol Spring Lake Holland police
False Alarm
Uron Hixel, M. Columbia,Oho. last Saturday
\ an Den Ho'ch
VNest
each paid flu tm* uod 15 lo cost* Hi* right ol wa
rough tiat
he Matv i onvetiGonol the anti Sandra lean Ekster. 2C Hoi
Mr and Mrs John N under Vtul Paul VtIf Moire « ill conduct the
4i>d lijemeu
Hit
i rraah at
in Grand Haven Mofiutp*1 Court lie to
' P 0 1
wili he nt’id in Flint land Donald
Clemens, 22, and children hau , unday upper service* in the Ftnit t hrMiun He*
idoy It Mr j
UlHItf
1bur>day after pleading gudiy to 7 2u a m Monduuoin Aw
ith SI unit Columbia \u‘ at
the cihI Ol M«) Mi> Da mon UnMiijC and bbirlet Vnn Ver with their parent* Mr and Mr* lo* nurd < hut ch <h Detroit
rutile
t'lidoiC
ri|U *-l(l
kimpH Uutny YM pan *lleg<itly
I3»b S
» named a* a delegate
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De Jonge-De Free Vows Spoken

Mokma'-DangremondVows Spoken

Redder-Kronemeyer Rites Read

Allegan Budget

27, 1961

Shows Increase
ALLEGAN — Allegan supervisors
Friday approved a preliminary
budget totaling$775,000for

Engaged

1962

after the finance committeetrim-

med nearly $87,000 from departmental requests which totaled
$861,810.

The preliminary budget represented an increase of $60,000 over
that approved by the board last
year.
The report showed that all county real Restate and personal property had been assessed at $88,838,209 - $68,910,960 in real estate and $19,927,249in personal
property.

According to the committeereport, the city of Allegan will again

pay the largest share of county
taxes, 9.1 percent, followedby Otsego, with 8 per cent, and Plainwell with 7.5 percent.

Before adjourning for rhe week-

end, the board approved a civil
defense committee report recommending the appointment of David
Weston — who resigned the post

Miss Yvonne Ruth Douma
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Douma of
ary CD director and purchasing Hamilton announce the engageagent until the June session.
ment of their daughter, Yvonne
The board also approved a re- Ruth, to Richard Stadt, son of
port from the specialparks com- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stadt of Grand
in January

—

to serve as tempor-

Mr. ond Mu. Junior lw Dr Jonge
Judith Ann De Free and The bride, given in marriage by
I Junior Lee De Jonge were married her father, wore a gown of chanin First Reformed Church of tilly lace over satin with a net
Zeeland in a double ring cere- veil She carried a white Bible and
mony pertormed April fi by the a white orchid corsage The atI Rev Henry Van Raalte. pastor of tendants wore blue crystalette
Centra! Park Reformed Church of gowns and matching clip hats with
small veils. They carried colonial

Mm

Mr

ond Mrs. Herbert Dale Redder

(de Vries photo)
Wedding vows were solemnized net and taffeta as she approached
mittee callingfor expenditure of Rapids.
the altar with her father. The
not more than $1,500 for: (1) New
Miss Douma is a sophomoreat in First Christian Reformed
fencing and gates at the West Hope College and her fiance is a Church of Hudsonville on April 7 neckline of the dress was set off
with sequins and pearls and the
Side Park on Lake Michigan in graduate of Hope College and is a
Mr. ond Mrs. Jomes E. Mot mo
when Miss Anna Marie Krone- fingertipveil of illusion was
Ganges township. (2) new fencing student at Western Theological
(de Vnes photo)
Parents of the couple are Mr bouquets
meyer
became
the bride of Her- trimmed with sequins and pearls.
and tree removal at the Gun Lake Seminary.
Miss
Yvonne
Dangremond. sweetheart roses The bride was i ;,n(j \frs Herbert De Pree of 715 Assistingat a reception for 175
The bridal bouquet included white
bert Dale Redder.
Park and <31 /establishmentof a
given away by her
Myrtle Ave and Mr and Mrs. guests were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
The Rev. Ed Visser officiated chrysanthemums and white pom- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
special boat launching site, with
Diane Dangremond.sister of the ou0 i)e Jonge ol 259 Peck SC, Slenk. master and mistress of cereE. Dangremond. 189 West 21st St.,
at the 8 o’clock riles in a setting pons.
picnic tables and stoves on county
bride as maid of honor, wore a
: monies
of bouquets of white gladioli and
The attendants wore ballerina- and James E Mokma. son of Mr.
farm property on the sout^h shore
white nylon dress over taffeta with The couple was attendedby Miss The mother of the bride wore a
mums, palms and double candel- length gowns ol aqua silk organa ; and
Haroh)
Mokma.
of Dumont Lake. Parks Committee
a blue cummerbund and a match- |>hy||,s De Pree the bride s beige lace dress ahd the groom's
abra. The double ring ceremony over taffeta, complemented by
Howard
Ave
,
were
united
in mar- ing blue headpieceShe carried a cousin, as maid of honor. Miss mother a blue brocaded dress,
Chairman Bernard Miller said the
short veils Their bouquets consistwas used.
Parks Commissionprobably would
riage at 8 p
on April 8 at the colonialbouquet of white carna- ; .Janice De Pree and Miss Shirley Their corsages consisted of roses
Parents of the double are Mr. ed of yellow chrysanthemumsand
home of the groom's parents.
issue orders prohibiting use of the
lions tinted with
Jonge. sisters ot the bride and and carnations
and Mrs. Chester Kronemeyer, white pompons.
The home was decorated with Terry
present Dumont Lake for boat
attended his groom, resjvectively.as brides- Sollowmg a trip to Niagara Falls
2784 Van Buren, Hudsonville.and
«r;;J,an*! H«rbow.Jr. w»» an arch cvrred with grm*. and brolher as best man and Eugene maids; Jill Van Hu is, flower girl: 1 and New York City the newlyweds
launching.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Redder, route soloist and Mrs. Herman Hamming
white pompons,flanked by candel- Paauwe. served as usher and lit Danny Van Huis. ring bearer; Tom , are residing at 715 Myrtle Ave
He said setting aside the special
oiganist.
1, Dorr.
abra and palms on either side. the
area for boats would serve a dual
Van Kley, be-t man: Roger
The bride was honored at showThe couples’ attendantsincluded About 130 guests were
MaslK Miss Sharon Dangremond and pr(.P an(i Odell De Jonge. grooms prs g|von j,y t|,0 Mesdamcs Otto
purpose: eliminatinga hazardous
Miss Virginia Kronemeyer,sister at the receptionheld in the
uncle of the groom, performed the Mrs. Eugene Paauwe were wait -men; Bruce De Pree and
.... ,.0fWiin
conditionwhich has existed for
oh the bride, as maid of honor: basement Assistingwere Mr. and
Dca.1,1 ,nden Bo.oh.
double ring ceremony in the pre- res.es a, She receplmn which
some time, with swimmers and
Mrs. Gerald Dykstra and Miss Mrs. Herbert Heyboer as master
l)e •,onWKnnir g. Hersence o( the immediate families. lowed. Mrs. Terry Mokma presid- Wedding music was played
power boats using the same area,
Arloa Redder, both sisters of the and m i s t r e s s of ceremonies.
The bride wore a street length ed at the guest book
Mrs. 1*0 Eilaoder and Mr. Eilan- »>ert De Pree Richard Vander
and also allow the park to be closgroom, as bridesmaids: Alver Red- Sharon Grasman and Larry Boldt,
The bride is employedat Robert der was
dress of lace over taffeta with a
| Yacht and Clarence Veenstra.
ed at night, to help limit vandader, the groom's brother, as best 'who served punch and Darlene
braid inserted cummerbund, and De Nooyer ami the groom works
lism. without complaintsfrom night
man, and Harvey and John Krone- Blauwkamp and Vivian Buege who
a jacket A crown of nylon and at James
Brouwer Furniture
and early morning fishermen.
meyer, brothers of the bride, as were in the gift room.
pearls released a veil of English Co. Both are Holland High School
The couple resides at 4021 Chiushers.
illusion and she carried a white graduates. The couple will make
The bride was wearing a floor- cago Dr., in Grandville.Both are
Bible with white carnations and their home at 68'i West 14th .St.
length gown of silk organza over employed by Keeler Brass.
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Hospital Notes
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Brides-Elect

Fred Koning Dies

Feted at Showers At Local Hospital

Admitted to Holland Hospital
The Misses Marcia and PhyllLs Fred Koning. W) of East SaugaApril 16 through April 22 thus year,
Miss Borboro Ann Emmick
Friday were Sandra Lynn Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Emmick.
and the Zeeland Lions Club worked Welch were honored at several nick, died at Holland HospitalSun69,
Berge, route 3; Kenneth De Fey124 East Ninth St., announce the
, along with over 300 other Michigan | bridal showers
(jj,y evening shortly after being
ter, 170 129th Ave.; Edward Lopez, . _ _____
,
The Zeeland Literary Club <on- j lons ^rvjCe c|uj,s j„ jhjs educa- The home of Mrs J
Moran . ... . .
hOT_..ai
a
61 West First St • Chrenee Prins
daughter,
Dies in
eluded its activities lor the sea- |l0na, S(atp projec, The clubs was the scene of a surprise brunch a,lmi,
hospital. He was a
m nl • tifren.ceDPrms- Barbara Ann. to Jerry Rees Rank.
323 North Division:Jacob Bosmo.
o( Mr and Mrs. Harry H
The annual spring banquet ot the Mrs. Katherine W. Koop. 69. ot
brin6
Konck
,
route 4; Rodney Scholten. 87 West
Rank of Siloam Springs, Ark.
31st St. (discharged same day:
Zeeland Class* Girls League was j 264 L i n col n Ave., died F nday j Tuesday,dub president.Mrs. L.|spt [lp (or thp prolPCtionof the jng both bndes-elect
tian Reformed Church
Miss F.mminck and Mr. Rank
Mrs. William Johnson. 794 East are graduate students in Spanish at held Tuesday evening in the Al- morning at Holland Hospital fol- A. Van Kiev welcomed all memj Thp out-of-townguests included He is survived by three daugh14th St.: Marian Wheaton, 308
the University of Wisconsin at lendale Hall. Betty Schipper. ' lowing a short illness. Mrs. Koop hers io ihc annual luncheon, and The grade schools of this area Mrs. R Grover of East Lansing. 1 ters. Mrs John Siebehnk of HoiWest 20th St.
I president,gave the welcome and was
born in Little Falls, Minn, ,n,roduced club officers for he cooperated in the program, by dis- Mrs. C Winquist of Columbus. | Und. Mrs Gilmer Rigterink of
I
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Hospital

Madison.

DischargedFriday were Dan
Blakely, 140 East i.ith St.; Mrs.

Church St.. Zeeland: Mrs. Gerald

Zeeland

Mrs. Koop,

WO Injured QSl

iniMrs. D Kooiman, nse^nil_ v|r( Miiite Cane Week was educatingPrizes were award«*d to Mrs Bert. Gerald. Willard, Chester and
| president:Mrs. (» B;^(,n rec^d'
citizens to know and recognize the C. Lucas and Mrs. Gladys Aldrich. UVerne.allofHolland.24grandC*
and the speaker for the evening Survivingare one daughter. Mrs. m8 secretary: Mrs.
Venekla- While cane as the symbol ot Friday evening both bndes-elect children;eight great • grand' Swets of Hoi
Kempker of
corresponding secretary and 1)ljndness and Io b,. understanding were honored at a ne.ghborhood children
nad Montgomery and baby,
was Mrs. William Swots, of Hoi
Dejl
of Hol. Mrs. W. Berghorst. treasurer an(,
surpri8eshower given by Mrs B
136th Ave.; John Bowman. 702
<02 j GRAND HAVEN - Two persons land. Mrs. Swets message was laDd 111V
five grandchildren.
David Mrs. Wilbur Kraak. North Lindy I Eugene D Groenhof. a Hope Col- Plasman and Beth
......
s, ?ohn ,l'r- were injured when a car driven
. both of
driven‘lasting
Lasting BeautyBeauty* which centered
centeicd and John
j0j,n Kcmpker
Kempker jr
Jr.,
of St., and her sisters, the Mesdames ^-nior from Zeeland,has been Games were played and prizes
ries. 44.i West 20th St.: John
, L „
... . on
ot Mary Reed,
i.fl d „ d Dan Michael and
•
on the
the life
lile ot Man Reed,
J
'*"'i Al Vander Kooi, Ben Schrotenboer, awarded a chemistry teaching as awarded Lunch was served by
Jopge. 117 North 160th
by John Gerke . 23 Grand Rapicjs. worked wilh the lepers in India (or Konnie Katherine Koop. all of HoiMarini* De Jonge. Al Fostemas.sjstan|6;hjp aj ihe University of the hostessesassistedby Mrs. A.
Admitted Saturdaywere hath- Went out of control on a curve on manv y€ars
land; four great grandchildren. Robert De Jonge and Gene Colorado The amstantship will Vermeer.
ryn Webster, 364 Marquette Ave. m-50 at 26th Ave. in Tallmadge Devotions were led by Marjorie
Schrotenboer gave a muscellan- provide Groenhof. who ls working Guests included the Mesdamcs
(discharged same day); Evonne Township Saturday afternoon and Smith and Judy Brouwer from
. If
eons shower at the W. Kraak home toward a Ph D. in chemistry, a C Burgh. Helen Zeerip. John OverHulst, 551 West 32nd St.; Mrs. ro||P(] 0Ver. The 1961 car which North Holland Special music was JlTOKG iQlQl lOf
in honor of their niece. Muss 1-ois $j,9oo stipend, according to Dr. jbeek. Kenneth Hall. Dan Paul,
given by Mary Ann Lugten and
anu
Norman Rambin. route 2. Hamil- skidded 300 feet after rolling over ‘given
De Jonge. bride-elect of Glen Gerrit Van Zyl. chairman o( the George Thorson, J Scnpsema, A
ton: Clarence Buursma, 99 East was a complete lass.
Nancy Lugten from the Haven Re- 01*011(1
Marema of Grand Rapids. Games Hope College Chemistry depart- Vermeer and R Welch,
37th
i Gerke and his 22-year-oldcom formed Church and also Sharon
were played and duplicate prizes ment. Groenhof will begin his | Miss Marcia Welch was letod
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. panjon Garry Walciew.ski,also of Albers from the Hamilton Reform- GRAND HAVEN
Lawrence were awarded and a two course graduate studies in September. He at a noon luncheon given by Miss
Ivan Schrotenboer, 117 Dunton|Grand Rapids, were taken to St. ed Church. The secretary,Sandra Miller, 70, of 325 Elliott St., Grand luncheon was served
Is the son of Mr and Mrs. Martin j Mary VanderjKjel Both bridesAve.: Mrs. Raymond Rosendahl. Marys Hospitalin Grand Rapids Vander Kooi. of the Faith Reform- Haven, died in Municipal Hospital!
, wprp ^r, j De Groenhol. 10343 Paw Paw Drive, elect were feted at a .showergiven
555 Plaincrest Dr.; Mrs. Gerald ky ambulance. Gerke was admit- ed Church of Zeeland called the Saturday morning shortly after he
. ’ v,.,r„m.. ' < r
by Mrs Lawrence Van Zee of
G-al^anlrc Mrc RW
'
...
_.l.
..........
.....
-lOOge. AUS. Mdri mJ Ol Grand
V»
Looman, OCO
268 Fairbanks; Mrs. Kve-jted wj,h chest injuries,bruises, roll. The Allendalesociety won the was admitted
Rapids, Mrs. Jean Schrotenboer, Mrs. II Van Dragt returned to! Grand Rapids and Mrs C Winlyn Cruse, 10250 Maple Grove, lacerationsand internal injuries, award (or the attendance record.
He had suffereda stroke Friday Barbara and Lous Schrotenboer, her home on South State Street last quist of Columbus, Ohio, at the
Hartman.Mich.: Mrs. Harold Dal- Walczewski was releasedafter The programswere made by the after a year's illness. He was born
Imogene Koeman. Holland; Chris- week from Denver, Colo , where j Van Zee borne
man, 12384 Lakeshore. Grand treatment for head and face lac- Faith Retormed society, decora in Grand Haven township and retie Kraak and Charlene Vander she .sjientthe winter with her: Miss PhyllisWelch will become
Haven: Mrs. Keith Van Harte and erations.Sheriff's deputies are lions by Beaverdam and Vries tired in 1957 from employment at
the bride of Richard Hertel on
Kooi. Also the Mesdames J. Boone, daughter and
baby, 579 West 29th St.; Mrs. continuingthe investigation land, tickets by Bentheim, and the Ottawa Steel Products Co. He was
Mrs. Paul Wiersma and son Jon June 9 while Musi Marcia Welch
George Lampen, Laverne Dampen,
Roger Van Dyke and baby. 140
State police were called to an song leader was Mrs. Ed Van a member of SpoonvilleGun Club,
L. De K raker. D De Bruyn, M. David oD AIice Street <lelt last and Byron Aldrich will wed on
West 19th St.; Mrs. Stanley Brand- accidentat 5 p m. Sunday on M-50 Dam from Forest Grove Pianist His wife, the former Jennie^LehWyngarden, D. Walters and J. Wednesday via plane for a three May 6.
sen, and baby, 364 East 24th St.; at the 48th St. intersection in Al- was Evonne Taylor ol Ottawa. man. died a year ago.
week vacation in Los Angeles,
—
—
Scheele.
David McLaughlin. 326 West 13th lendale Township. A car driven by ' The newly elected officersare
Surviving are three daughters.
Mr. and Mrs William Vander Calif , with Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Citizen Helps Police
St.: Kenneth De Feyter. 170 129th William Holman. .50. Grand Haven, Kathryn Headley, vice-president: Mrs. William Russell of SacraIsn’t ail car inaurance tha
Zee of 249 South Maple St . ob- Vander Veen
Ave.
Stopped behind a vehicle which Rachel Dekker, treasurer;Beverly
Solve
Theft
of
Auto
aame?
r‘w"'»M,rS ('harlr 1K“m; smed their ~68th w’edding'anmAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. Al- was jn the process of making a Kronemeyer. publicity chairman
No. Twonty-ano million
GRAND HAVEN - An aiert
bert Killackey, 999 Center St.. j|eft tlirn The Holman car was hit and Jean Vande Wege as Youth scy
and
Mrs!«*>
Grand Haven; six sons, iayuiS auu
0f
the Netherlands and r. / # r wnn /k/.j /
Amoricans oould bo uving
Spring Lake citizen helped state
Douglas; William Schmidt, 121 jn the rear by a car driven by Counselor of the League.
with Stato Farm Mutual.
police solve a car thelt early
West 30th St.; Ray Smith. 262 Cornelia Van Dyke. 27. Allendale, | Outgoing officers are Arloa
5ted°
KALAMAZOO - Dr. and Mrs Sunday morning
What would 1 gat for my
College Ave.: Mrs. Thomas Know-|wh() told police she was unable to Brink. Jane Lammars and Haven, 21 grandchildren and one Zpp|and
Matthew
Peelen of Grandview The man. whose name was not money?
great grandchild.
les, 139 Judith St.; Mrs. David Caon the wet pavement. ! Yvonne Douma.
Miss Nancy Lamer was honored
....
divulged, had picked up a hitchvera, 1690 Washington St.: Steven
Completeear protection,test
at a miscellaneous bridal shower jA'*- ^.arnazoo, announce the en- _ _____ _______ __________ ________
hiker north ot Holland on US-51,
\an Houten. 10843 Eggleston.Chiand fair claim service whergiven by .loan Vanden Bosch at gagement of their daughter. Ethel- waUtinj, away from a bailed car.
cago, III.; Mrs. Conrad Knoll, 4648
ever you drive, and low cartthe latter's home on South State anne. to Lt. Theodore Van Isten- 1 al j yj am Sunday The driver'
Castle Park Dr : Mrs Elsie Laful-driver rate*.
St. last week Friday, Guests were dal, aon ol Mr. and Mrs J T. became suspicious of thf boy *
voy, route 3. Allegan: Mrs. Marie
the members of Miss Lamer
Van Istendal of Hollywood. Fla: | story and slopped at the Grand Can I qualify at a “careful
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Huff. 344 Douglas Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Patrick
and Thomas Fortney. 240 West
13th St.; Mrs. Norman Rambin.
route 2. Hamilton:Mrs Marvin
Looman. 603 West 23rd St : Mrs.

,

driver?”
Sunday School class including p|an., are being made for a June Haven State police post
Prebobly— four out of five avNancy Kalmmk, Joan Gruppen. 10
j interrogationrevealed that the
erage driverscan.
Jan Hoogland, Carol Van Woven,
Miss Peelen, a graduate ol Hope | youth had taken the car from the
Pat Dozeman. Joan Bosch, Susan College where she was affiliated home of Russell D. Horn of 641
How much can I save?
Otte. Marlene Lamer,' Nancy with Delta Phi, teaches high school I Last 11th St„ Holland Mr* Horn!
Contact one ot us listed beBrinks. Janice Busscher, Sally English as a missionary in Manila i said the family didn t know the
low and wo’ll bo giad to tell

wedding.

j

j

James Murray. 261 West 13th St
Mrs. WillardNelson. 824 East 13th
St.: Mrs. Myron Van Ort. 587!
Lawndale Ct.: Mrs William Johnson. 804 East 14th St : Mrs Lloyd
Brink. Hamilton; Mrs George
Simon. 2221 Lakewood Blvd
Thomas Rauch. 656 Butternut Dr.;
Jami Miller. 139 West 19th St
Evonne Hulst. 551 West 32nd St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
:
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Zeeland Clinic

The Zeeland Public Schools
music department presented it*
Spring Concert Fn
in the new gymnarogram inuuded num*

j

I

^

' TV„
Irpm

vaccination

will lake plat.

and adults will be vac- 1
9 n
o
I
(rom 5 tu u
,s chairman ol the
I ; o, Wybenga

l*oo Eugene, bom Saturday to
Mr and Mrs Clare Towne. 167
South IMUl Ave ; a son Kenneth
Wayne born Sunday to Mr and

Mr*

Marvin Beukelman 1* East
14th St ; a *on Ttnmw* J bom
Sunday to Mr and Mr* U\em*
SU nk )9 Bl4 M»h St

^udenu

1 to 3 p
cinaterl

1

Sat-

aotl.

..

(.RANT) HAVEN— Mrs

^^n,,,a:i,,rr‘nLC.11^
firm Poy,
*.
B.aco„
scheduled
at convenient times and
GRAND
HAVEN—
Plumb
s Super | Blvd , Grand Haven, died Friday
places to accommodate county
Market paid $35 fine and $5.50 a'ternoon in Municipal Hospital
residents.
costs in Grand Haven Municipal i where she was admitted earlier
j The Zeeland clinic will be held
Court Wednesday on a charge of Friday
on Tuesday in the band room at

Mrs. George;

Dykalra. 275 West 29th St.; a

you.

|

Woman
"omon

1?

-Fine

Hoover Blvxl
son. Douglas Allen,

j

Holland

agers and adults has been set for Lt. Van Istendal at present i' on GrnnH Hnvpn
the week beginning April 24. The a siX month cruise of the Orient
. ^aven
county Polio Chapter. Jaycee.s.f0r the US. Naval Air
L,,cs ,n “spiral
the Medical Associationand Health

:

A

!

Nagelkerk, Shirley Vanden Bosch Her father is vice presidentot the car had been missing until troopand Sherry
Board of Trustees at Hope Col- ers notified them that it had been
An ‘all-out polio vaccination ifge and her mother is the former recovered.
drive for Ottawa County teen- Ethel Heneveld of

;

Anita Louise, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs Myrle Phillips. 165 Manley Ave.; a son. Jeffrey Todd, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Nykerk. 36$8 48th St., Hamilton;
a son, Steven Jay, born Saturday
l > Mr and Mrs. Lyle Mulder, 332

j

Phone*

YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

EX

6

8294 ond EX
25 West 9th

4

8133

St

Girl* Glee Club. Senior

SCOUT EXPOSITION FEATURE
Otto Homuaq

-

- Undr'

((Sfltff),tpeciol iitld commiy-

»KM»«r fo# tht loy Scoot*

m

the Detroit prea

itmq ond Indian

lore

flint ond ttee! fire budding
feature o* rhe *eteron

Sc

wu* the show

outer lighted hi*

by thi* method and threw a *park more

*u

teet ond hit

a target A

pipe

y*d by Evonne !a>l».i
The program ctowd with
Hymn pi The Republic

than

total ot 8.000

AuthorizedRepre*enfofi»ei

Band and Srmei chorus accornpan-
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)

HOLLAND

STATE FARM

THE
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Prof. Italiaonder Tells

Overisel

AAUW

The Mission Circle of the Reformed Church held their annual
guest night last week Tuesday
evening with the husbands as
guests. A potluck supper was held.
Prayer was offered by the presi*.
dent, Mrs. Donald Koopman. Mrs.
Koopman also presided at the
business meeting. The evening
program leaders were Mrs. Vern
Barkel and Mrs. Ted Sternberg.
Devotions were in charge of Mrs.

of Russian

Threat

A

thought-provoking and stimu- toward the Soviet line is the hate
lating talk on ' Soviet Penetration of the colonial peoples for colonial
control,"he said. "Once the
into Africa" was given Thursday
Soviets establisha foothold,they
evening at the Woman's Literary send delegates from Communist
TV Chirping Blue Birds of Van
Club ta members of the Ameri- countriesto offer food, books and
Raalte school met on March * 20
can Associationof University Wo- scholarships. The U.S. policy keeps
and went to the Blue Bird Birthmen by Dr. Rolf Italiaander. visit- us away until too late."
day Party at Apple Ave. school.
ing professor of African History "These are our main faults— we
On the 28th we made Easter
and Civilization at Hope College. send too littleaid and too late,"
Giles Veldhuis. A solo was sung
bunnies. Nancy Lumsden treated.
Dr. Italiaander has traveled Italiaandersaid.
by Virginia Top. She was accomMary Fortney, scribe.
widely in Africa and has apent the
Two thousand experts from Red panied by Dorothy Immink. A book
The Playful 4th grade Blue Birds
last 13 years studying the various China were sent to Guinea to
review was given on the book "1
met on April 4. We made a
countries on that continent.
teach people how to run tea and Sden Him When He Done\lt.” The
sweater clip out of felt, beads and
He said that "at the moment h rice plantations.In fact, Prof. closing thought and prayer was
string. We practiced our puppet
looks like Russia is interested only Italiaander thinks there is more
by Mrs. Raymond Slotman. On
play for mothers for 10 minutes.
in Africa, but we must remem- of a threat from Red China than
the refreshmentcommittee were
Our leader is Mrs. Mossburg.We
ber that Russia's goal is to bring from the USSR. One reason for
Mrs. Leon Rigterink,Mrs. George
had a very happy day. lola
Communism to the entire world.” this is that the Chinese peoplesand Haverdink, Mrs. Merle Slotman
Glover. Scribe.
"They started in the 1920s with the Negro peoples have a tie beand Mrs. Raymond Slotman. The
On March 29 the Little Acorns of
international meetings aimed cause neither is white and this tie
supper was served by Mrs. John
Lakewood school visited the
Miss Modelvn Sharon Visser
against Colonialism add imperial- could become very strong.
Sr., Mrs. Gerrit
Netherlands Museum with Mrs.
The e n g a g e m e n t of Miss ism. In 1928 in Hamburg. GerProf. Italiaandersaid that Nevenzel, Mrs. John Poppen and
Porter's group. Eva Prys, scribe. Madelyn Sharon Visser to Herschel
many, the Communists founded a another factor againstgood feelings
Mrs. Harry Rigterink.
The Helping Blue Birds of Van J. Lubbers is announced by her
magazine called "The Negro Work- for the United States is that the
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Baalte Rural met on April 6. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
er," which was sent all over the people we send over are not experts
Anita Rediger called our meeting Visser of 30R West 18th St. Mr.
Reformed Church with the assoworld and had a great influence on in the field of African affairs.
to order We made things out of Lubbers is the son of Mr. and
ciate members and the husbands
the Negro people.
"We must send people who are as guests held their annual social
plastic detergent bottles.We are Mrs. Henry Holtgeertsof 578 East
SHOW CHAIRMEN MEET -- Division chair- section.Left to right are Mrs. George Lowry,
Prof. Italiaandertold the group not only business men, but who
learning a Blue Bird song. Bren- 24th St.
last week . Thursday evening.
horticulture; Mrs. William Venhuizen, junior
men for the 1961 Tulip Time flower show met
how the countries in Africa are are humanitarians and understand
da Bruischart treated. Sandra YanScripturewas read and prayer was
division: Mrs. Earle Wright, landscape deat the Herrick Public Library this week to
falling for the Russian line. Ethio- these people and their situation,
DenBerg. scribe.
offered by Mrs. Jacob Haan. Mrs.
sign and Mrs. CliftonCandee, artistic section.
examine the paintings which will be used to
pia is making strides toward Com- as well as know their language,
On Feb. 27 the Jabbering Blue
George 1/Ohman presided at the
Each section will be in charge of a chairman
illustrate the show in the schedule. Theme is
munism. Kenya is last to the he concluded.
Birds of Lakewood school elected
"Tulips. Tints and Tempos," and the reproor "curator."
rest of the program, wjiich conWestern world. In Tanganyika,
Mrs. Jerome Counihanpresided.
(Sentinelphoto)
ductions of the Dutch masters are used in each
new officers as follows:President,
sisted of a reading by Mrs. Henry
Madagascar and Rhodesia, there Officers for the next two years
Glenna Kraai; vice president. Sally
Russcher, a solo by Gerrit Lampen
is a strong underground Com- were elected, Mrs. Robert SesPercival:treasurer. Gail Jager:
with Mrs. Lampen as accompanist.
munist movement.''he said. Al- sions. president and Mrs. Henry
scribe, Kris Moving. We made
The guest speaker, Stanley Siebergeria is leaning toward Commun- Godshalk, secretary.
boxes out of popsickll sticks.In
sma, told about his woYI at Horseism. If she topples, so go Tunisia
Delegates to the state convenMarch, we went to a Camp Fire
shoe Mission which work the local
and Morocco This could be the tion of AAUW being held in Flint
Ceremonial at Grace Surink’s
church supports. A male quartet
start of another Iron Curtain, he today and Saturday are Mrs. Ses
house. April 3 we went to Fennconsistingof Tony Blauwkamp,
said.
Mrs. Herbert Childressand Mrs. provisionis made in the schedule
sions, Mrs. John Bender, Mrs.
ville on the train with Mrs. Kraai.
Gerrit Lampeq, Jacob Haan and
George Lowry are to be co-chair- to include specimen blooms of these
"Angola and Mozambiqueare Godshalk and Mrs, Paul MclllMr. Kraai picked as up and brought
Richard Wolters sang, accomhaving troubles and ol course, the wain.
men of the HoritcultureDivisionof two spring flowers.There will be
us back. Mrs. Kraai is Mrs.
panied by Mrs. Richard Wolters.
Belgian Congo. The real base of
the Tulip Time Flower Show. also, an open class in which any
Mrs.
George
Wise,
legislative
Jager s assistant.
Closing remarks and prayer were
"Tulips, Tints and Tempo^’ that cut flower in beautifulcondition
the
Communistic
movement
in chairman, read the nationalAAUW
The Fawn Blue Birds of Washgiven by Rev. John L. Bull. A
Alrica is Guinea, whioi used to legislativeprogram to members
wni be staged May 17-20 by the will be accepted.
ington school elected the followsocial hour was held and refreshbe a French colony," he report- who approvedit. It was announcHolland Garden Club.
House plants will be shown in
ing officers: Janice Tummel. presiments were served. Those on the
ed,
All gardeners are invited to bring the Hansen Room where his
ed
that
the
annual
banquet
will
dent. Frances Hayne, scribe.
refreshment committeewere Mrs.
"The mam reason for leanings be held May 25.
in exhibits of specimenblooms or "Plant Girl” painting will be hung.
Michele Miles treated.
Sander Wolters. Mrs. Jacob Haan,
house plants according to the Classes 201 and 202 will exhibit
On April 10, the Flying Blue
Mrs. Ben Brinkhuis and Mrs. Joe
schedule which can be seen at the single and double bloom African
Birds met and elected Vicki
Boers. Those on the program comHerrick Public Library or Cham- violets. Class 203 is reserved for
Monetaa secretary; Rosemary
mittee were Mrs. George Ixihman
ber
of Commerce.
a single, choice and rare plant.
Simenson, treasurer; Herlinda AlSr., Mrs. Jerold Veen and Mrs.
Miss Betty Jean Snyder
The theme of the show is based Class 204 is to be filled with hangmanzo. scribe. The girls decided
John Wiersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Snyder of
on paintings of the Dutch Masters. ing planters containing one or more
to take turns being president as
The Girls League of the Re134 Spruce Ave. announce the
For the horticulture sections, plants. All entries in this group
all had held an office. The girls
formed Church met last week Monengagement of their daughter, Holland whipped Zeeland, 80-29
180yard low hurdles— Gronberg day evening with Marilyn Essink artists who use flowed and plants mast have been in the possession
put on a puppet show with the
Betty Jean, to David EJwyn Plasas subject material have been of the exhibitorfor three months.
while Hope College won over tH', Klingenberg (Z), Brewer (H).
puppets they made. Carol Johanas leader and devotions by Belle
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Alma and Muskegon Community Time 21.5.
chosen for display.
The Van Dongen Room will feasen treated. Herlinda Almanza,
Kleinheksel. They had as their
Plasman, of 379 Maple Ave.
The Van Huysum Room, nam- ture collectionssuch as depicted
College in a combinedhigh school880-yard relay— Holland (Brickacnbe.
topic "Know Your Religious."
ed in the art gallery manner, will in his paintingof "Tulips." Class
college track meet Friday at the er. M. De Vries, G. De Vries,
The Busy Doer Blue Birds of 4th
Jerry Nykerk submittedto an
William R. Barlow
be reserved for specimensgrown 301 will show a collection of five
22nd St. track.
Elzinga'. Time 1:40.7.
grade, Van Raalte school,met on
appendectomy in the Zeeland
and
labeled
by
the
exhibitor.
or
more
house
plants,
pleasingly
Hope
ran
up
724
points
while
Results
in
order
of
finish
April 11 at the home of Mrs.
William R. Barlow has been apHaspilal last week.
"Gardener'sGift" by Jan Van displayed. A collection of cut pointed instructor in history at
Alma had 54 and Muskegon CC. (college':
Havinga. Judy Rotman treated
The Rev. Neal Mol of Fond du
Huysum, who is knojyn for his tulips of any variety will be ex- Hope College beginning this Sept344. The collegefield events were
with doughnuts. We elected officers
100-yard dash— Fialko (H>, Bol- Lac. Wis., accepted the call from
elaborate compositions of speci- hibited in Class 302. Any cut
staged at Van Raalte Field.
for April and May as follows:
huis <H\ TerwilligeriH», Sigman the Reformed Church. He is planember. according to Dr. William
men blooms will be shown with this flowers in a collection of five or Vander Lugt, Dean of the ColHolland scored 10 first places (Ml. Time 10 4.
Bonnie Havinga. president; Lois
ning to take charge of the church
<
more may be brought in for class lege.
as Larry Mannes. with wins in the
Veenhoven, treasurer; and Wanda
440-yard run
Schiller ‘ML sometime in June.
Class 101 is to^e three tulips 303.
high jump and broad jump,' and
Driy. scribe. We made kitchen
Barlow. 31, will teach courses
Tysse 'H>, Haysom (H), Woodcox The Reformed Church cancelled in color groups.
Gary Brewer, 120-yard high hurplaques by making a scene on a
The possibilitiesfor displaying in American history, history of
(A^. Time 55.
their evening service Sunday beClass 102 will show three lily- the seasonal flowers and house
dles and pole vault king, the doupainted paper plate with macaEngland. AmericanintellectualhisMile — Plont 'Ml, Smith (AL cause of the stormy weather and flowered tulips in color groups.
ble winners. Gord Beukema took
roni. spaghetti,etc. Wanda Driy,
plants are many for this particular tory and early colonial history.
road conditions.
Nyboer
(Hi,
Sterk
tH'.
Time
two firsts for Zeeland.
Class 103 will display three par- show. The Garden Club will welscribe
Coming to Hope from TuscaThe Women's Missionary Circle
rot tulips according to color.
Hope took five firsts including 4:52 9.
The Busy Blue Birds of Jeffercome all entries for the horticul- loosa. Ala., Barlow is presently
of the Reformed Church met last
120-yard
high
hurdles
—
Peters
Class 104 will show double tulips ture section.Exhibitorsare asked
two by Bob F i a 1 k o, freshman
son school held their meeting at
teaching at the Universityof Alaweek Tuesday afternoon.The
sprinter in the 100 and 220 yard (.A1, Bakker <H', Te Beest iH),
in groups of three accordingto to fill out entry cards at the Cham- bama.
the home of Nancy Cuningham.
chairman,
Mrs.
James
Hulsman,
color.
dash. Dave Peters of Alma scored Seaver (Ml. Time 15.9.
Diana Wood brought the treat, and
ber of Commerce. The show will be
He received his B. A. degree
Javelin — Economou 'AL Brun- presided.Devotions were in charge
three firsts in the high and low
Class 105 will be a collection of staged at the Woman's Literary from Ohio University in 1954 and
then we played Bingo. Nancy
of
Mrs.
Henry
Lampen.
A
duet
five tulips of named variety.
hurdles and ‘broad jump while son (H), Gleason (A>, Seaver (ML
Club during Tulip Time and entry his M. A. from that institution in
Pullen, scribe.
was sung by Mrs. Stanley Wolters
DistanceIBO'BV.
Plont
of
Muskegon
CC
had
firsts
The weather often dictates the cards must be received by May 1957. He is presently a candidate
On April 10. the Happy-Go-Lucky
and Mrs. Jerold Kleinheksel.with
Shot put— Eldred (AL Gleason
in the mile and two-mile.
showing of narcissiand iris, but 16.
Blue Birds of Harringtonschool
for the Ph. P. degree at Ohio State
Mrs. Gerald Kleinhekselas accomResults in order of finish 'high (A', Dulow <H', Bos tH1. Dismade little gifts for Mother’s Day.
University and expects to receive
panist. Mrs. Arnold Immink and
tance 43 8".
school':
WTe had a new election of officers
this degree at the end of this sumMrs. Henry Hoekje were program
Discus — Gleason (AL Eldred
Shot put— Roe 'Z\ Buurma'H',
as follows: President. L u a n n e
Civil Suits
mer.
leaders. The playlet "The Stranger
(AL Bach 'H', Seaver <M), DisNyland iH». Distance 46‘7V\
Miss Sandra Ann Van Slooten
Herweyer;treasurer,Susan Miles;
Within the Gates” was presented.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Pole vault— Brewer 'H\ Welch tance 135*64".
scribe. Dorinda Gier. Susan Miles
in
Others taking part were Mrs. Joe
Gardner Wierenga
Slooten
ol route 1, West Olive Rd.. (Zi and Gibson (H>. Height 9'.
treated. Dorinda Gier, scribe.
Pole vault — Server (ML Van Schipper, Mrs. Alfred Lampen
The Gay Little Blue Birds of announce the engagement of their High jump— Mannes 'H», Buur- Dyke 'H'. Lynch 'A'. Height If. and Johanna Bellman. The closing
GRAND HAVEN -Circuit Judge The joint banquet and memorial To Attend Institute
Van Raalte school met at the daughter, Sandra Ann. to Roland ma 'H', Roe IZ», Height 5'lt". High jump-Mackay'H'. Bakker thought and prayer was by Mrs. Raymond L. Smith Thursday serviceof the Fifth District of the
Gardner Wierenga. fifth grade
Broad jump— Mannes 'Hi, Ten • Hi, Peters <A', Vanderbilt 'Hi
home of their leader, Mrs. Don W. Wolters. son of Mr and Mrs.
Julius Pomp.
granted defense attorney 30 days American Legion and Auxiliary teacher at Lincoln School.,has
Broeke 'H', Buurma (H). Dis- and Schrier (Hi, all tied. Height
Van Oosterhout,Monday after Ben Wolters, 422 West 20th St.
Student Robert Vander Schaaf to file an answer to a brief after was held Tuesday evening at the been accepted as a participantin
tance 18' to".
510".
school. We worked on our billAmerican Legion Clubhouse at
was in charge of the services in
the National Science Foundation
880-yard run — Overbeek 'H',
hearing testimony in two civil North Park, Mich.
folds. Linda Van Oosterhout treat-, Youth Development
Broad jump— Peters 'AL Seaver
the
Reformed
Church
Sunday
Summer Institute for Elementary
Stool
<H».
Yonker
<Z'.
Time
2
13.
ed. Nancy Reinink, scribe.
(M', Vanderbilt 'H', Schrier <H).
suits consolidated into one for
Attending from Holland were
morning.
AdministratorsMeet
Shool Teachers at the University
Mile— Shuck 'H1, De Young Z), Distance 20'24".
The Angel Blue Birds of WashMr. and Mrs. Edwin Schuitema.
The Rev. John L. Bull of the trial.
of Illinois. Only 35 elementary
Hoffman
iH».
Time
4:58.1.
ington school met on March 27
880-yard run
Rozeboom H>.
Hr. and Mrs. Al Stoner, Mrs.
Suggestions for an instructional
Christian Reformed Church chose
The two cases were in connection
teachers were selected from a
Mile relay— Holland (Flowerday, Workman (M'. Smith (A1, Ackley
and elected new officers: Linda
Marvin Ver Hoef and Mrs. William
as
his
sermon
subject
Sunday
center for the Holland Youth Detotal of more than 1.200 applicants.
with
an
accident
May
11.
1960.
in
Bricker, Walters and Klein*. IM'. Time 2 05.
Sue Dams, president;Sandra Driy,
Jellema.

Plasman

Horticulture Section Facts

Hope

Instructor

Outlined for Exhibitors

Holland, Hope

rack

T

Teams

Record Impressive Victories

section.

—

Two

Heard

Group Gathers

Court

For

Banquet

—

morning "The Virgin Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Wierenga and
which a car driven by Henry The meeting opened wth invoca'Harold'Poor! of Grand Haven tion by Emma Vis, Legion Chap- their four children plan to live
ning both churchesheld a com- crashed into the rear of a tracin a Universityapartment at
lain of Fifth District. Toastmaster
bined service with Rev. Butt hav- tor driven by Paul Zelenka. 16.
Urbana while the Institute is in
was A. Henry Forsetlund: Clyde
ing the meditation
causing the latter to be thrown Peters, Fifth District Commander, session from June 19 to Aug. 12.
Two members of the Sandy View to the highway resulting in a brokA stipend amounting to $1,080 is
welcomed the group and he and
4-H Club won honors in the style en collar bone, severe bruises and
granted for participation.
review at the Allegan County abrasions on the legs. The acci- Mrs. Jellema. Fifth District presi- Before coming to Lincoln School
—
dent, spoke briefly.
Achievementlast week. They were dent occurredon US-31 a half
three years ago Mr. Wierenga
tello Park school met on Thurs- Self-DirectedStudies" and its jwir- Mannes (H>, Ten Broeke (H». LA', Te Beest 'Hi. Seaver (Mi,
The Gold Star Mothers present
Barbara
Kollen. who won the State mile south of M-50.
taught
at South Blendon, Rogers
day, April 13. We made surprise pose would be "to promote and Time 11.
Bakker 'H'. Time 27.
were honored and introduced by
Clothing exhibit
Anna
City, Montello Park, and GrandIn
one
suit
Zelenka's
father.
220-yard
dash
—
Beukema
'Z',
presents for our mothers and then encourage academic excellence
Mile relay — Hope (Tysse. Van
Lampen who received the honor John G. Zelenka, seeks $1,500 on Mrs. Laura Kubiak, Fifth District ville. The Wierengas reside in
we planned to have a mothers tea through self-directedand supple- Klein (H1, Kleinheksel <Z'. Time Dyke. Haysom and Rozeboom).
Gold Star chairman.Mrs. SchuiZeeland.
pin.
behalf of his son, and in the other
24 6.
in a couple weeks. The treat was mentary instruction
Time 3 41 9.
tema. DepartmentPresidentof the
the
father
seeks
$2,500
for
medifurnished by Sally Van Vuren. ! Three suggested groupings
|s wewf
Auxiliary, and Wilson Morrison.
cal expenses and tractordamage.
Theatre Group Entertain
Kathy
athy Reus,
Reus, scribe.
discussed, group A tor founh.
/^| L
fourth.
Department Commander of the Mothers and Daughters
The Joy Blue Birds of Glerum fifth and .sixth grade levels: group i'Ou/ VJ U fl v*iUD
American Legion, spoke on per- Honored at Meeting
faculty Vrouwen at Meet
school practiced the Indian Dance B lor seventh; eighth and ninth
la
Miss Amy Lou Overbeek,
tinent affairs of their organizaMothers and daughters were
j Admitted to Holland Hospital Members of the Holland Com- Feted at Bridal Shower
on March 13 in the gym. On; grade levels;group C*. 10th. 11th nOluS
tions. Mrs. Jellema presented
honored at a meeting of the
March 20 we h^d a birthday party and 12th grade levels. Areas coverThursday were Thomas Rauch, munity Theatre entertainedat the
Mrs. Schuitemawith a gift from
at Montello^af^school We play-led would be* mathematics, science,
The Tulip City Rod and Gun ,456 Butternut Dr.: John De Jonge, Faculty Vrouwen meeting Thurs- Miss Amy Lou Overbeek was the district. Principalspeaker was Women's Associationof the First
ed games and each girl had a social studies, art and writing. In- Club met Thursday.April 20 at 117 North 160th Ave.: Debra Kraai. day evening in Longfellow School honored at a surprisebridal shower William H. De Hart, superinten- Presbyterian Church Tuesday evening
treat. In the evening on March struclorswould be qualified teach- the club grounds lor its monthly 1125 Ardmore 'discharged same
gym by presenting scenes from Tuesday evening at the home of dent of Sparta Schools. An imDevotions, taken from the book
day';
Mrs,
John
De
Witt.
549
West
20. we gave the Indian Dance forjers in the school systems and meeting and plans were made to
their next production,"The Match- Mrs. Morris Olsen, mother of the pressivecandlelight memorialser"A Woman Wants God" hy Mary
the Mothers Club meeting On Hope College Plan' cal! for a look into the purchase of both 22nd St.: Fred Osborn, 3370 112th maker," scheduled for May 25, 26 prospectivegroom.
vice was conducted by Miss Vis
March 27 we each made a bunny summer institutetor five weeks i shotgun and rifle loading equip- Ave ; Mrs. John Kammeraad,125 and 27.
Games were played with dupli- and Auxiliary District Chaplain Lou Lacy, were led by Mrs.
Andrew Smeenge.
East 18th St.
from a small box and put grass’ and a supplemental program dur- ! mont.
Vern Stillwell, directorof "The cate prizes awarded. Lunch was Mrs. Leila Williams. Mrs. Wiland Easter eggs in it. We talked mg ()],, school year ot two hours a
Roy Strengholt is chairman of j Discharged Thursday were Paula Matchmaker" introduced the pro- served by the hostess assistedby liams also read names of the de- A skit entitled"Susie's Shoes"
was presentedby Mrs. Ralph
about the daffodil sale. As a treat ^eek for 10 weeks
the committee and the equipment Gee. 729 Park Ave.: Mrs. George gram. Several Community Theatre Miss liOnna Olsen.
ceased members of each unit.
Lowery and her daughter.Cynthia.
we had small cakes made like an Attending the meeting were would be used by club members to Vander Bie. 158 West 19th St.; members also gave readings.
Those attendingwere Mrs. Albert Taps were played by Fred GustafThis
recalled Susie's life from
egg with a chicken to lop by j father Hoovers. FrederickaDe increase the interest in both trap Dale S. Schaap. route 3; Mrs. The Misses Leslie Clark. Bar- Overbeek,Mrs. Arthur .Lappinga. son.
bootiesto wedding shoes and back
Denise Dadd Mary Leeuw, scribe .Jong. Fannie Bultman, Bert Bos. shooting and target practice. Richard Rhoda, 596 West 48th St.
Mrs.
Cory
Ten
Voorde,
Mrs.
Isaac
bara Plewes and Jeanne Frissell
to booties.
A son. Warren Paul, was born in presented an instrumentalnumber. De Kraker, Mrs. Albert Walters.
The Big Beaver Blue Birds of RolH.r,|)e Haan. Leon Witteveen Strengholtis also chairman of the
Lincoln School PTA
Several selectionswere sung by
Holland Hospital Wednesday to Mr.
Jefferson school met at the home Ties Pniis. Russell Welch. Gary trap committee
Mrs. Garrell Adler, president, Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen.Mrs. Russ
the
Girls Chorus which includes
Melvin Hahn was named chair- and Mrs. Anthony Speet, route 5. conductedthe business meeting. Essenburg. Mrs. Egbert Serritsen. Elects New Officers
of their leaner. Mrs Munkwitz on Vreeman. Robert Strabbing,
Bonnie
Schuitema. Luanna and
April 11. P d’is were made lor a Harold Streeter and Ivan ('om- man ot the grounds committee.
The following officers were elect- Miss Lonna Olsen.
Mrs. Earle Dalman was elec- Melody Wise. Nancy and Diane
mothers tea atte' which the girls pggn(>r
Another
meeting will
......
..............
... be
__ Reports were made on the sport Msj Dalenburg Speaks
Out-of-town
guests
included
Mrs.
ed Mrs. Russell Hornbaker, prested president of . the Lincoln Sanford and Barbara and Linda
went out to p.a> games Iht treat held May 3 to receive reports show and on the District 5 Ml CC
laplnn/t At&n Creum
ident: Mrs. Tom Carey, vice pres- John De Went, Mrs. Loretta HuJackson.
was furnished by Charlene Miller, from administrators on the extent regional meeting held at the
P
School
PTA for the coming year
ident: Mrs. Myron Van Ark, sec- berts. Mrs. Delwyn Hoezee, of
Lunch was served hy the comCarol Sue Myrick,
0[ interestfourth, tilth and house earlier this
ZEELAND — 4n account of the retary-treasurer.
Jenison. Mrs. Unis De Kraker ol at the meeting held Tuesday
mittee for local church service,
Hostesses for Hie evening were Zeeland Unable to attend were evening in the school.
the Mesdames William Jackson,
»'
*• «* *<*« the Mesdames Robert Slocum. Mrs. John De Kraker of Holland.
Other
officers chosen were Bert Schuitema, Dale Hamburg
tended wr were musicians at the summer
extensive use f the club grounds, o* Managers meeting a circle
Vern Schipper.Robert Connell, Mrs. Zora Hash of Kalamazoo,
and Stephen Lockwood.
Camp Fire part> We ate
clinic conducted with Mrs. A. A. Ahem Kapenga and Ervin Hanson. and Mrs Louis De Kraker of Mr. and Mrs. R. Simpson. vicelunches in the Armorj and sang
president; Mrs. Allen Fraam.
> s* n r*
Dykstra ol the Holland Classis as Program chairman is Mrs. Jay Grand Haven.
Home Economics, Art
songs for the party. Karen VanGifts
Miss Overbeek will become the secretary; Mrs. Clarence De Women S Golf Group
chairman, and an address by Miss Formsma.
DeWege scribe
Classes to Present Show
bride of Dale Rodger Zoei on May Vries,
$e*s Opening Dote
Cornelia Dalenburgwho has just _
7
h iThe Ta-wan-ka group ol WaukaDon
Kohlck,
art
coasullant
for
The women's Golf Associationof
ZEELAND
Zeeland
High
completed
39
years
on
the
mission
Driver
Cited
by
Police
zoo and Beerhwood held their
the Holland Public Schools spoke the Hamilton Lake Golf and Connmeeting at the home
Mrs Ma>( Nelson Bosman received School home economics and art field were lughlight.sol the se\enlh ! p0||0WjngHit-Run Crash
Harrington Mothers'
briefly on teaching art to chil- try Club met at the home of cobe pre'enimg j annual 'prmg conterence ot the
Laarman. our leader W
ailed an act now led gen lent in the mail departments Wi
dren at various age levels, Sev- chairman Mrs Marion Renner on
the combined j Women's ClassicalUnion. Zeeland Holland police charged Juan Club Names Officers
the meeting to order and
sang late Ft da) concerning the wooden "Campus Caper
eral children from each grade Monday The opening date of play
md a Dutch costume fori ft) le and art how. Thursday. I Classis ol the Reformed Church An.spe Jr . 28 of 179 Fast !8th
songs. We made our '>mli
shcMed the types of art which was set for Thursday, May 4
jion
School
Mol
hers
The
Harrmt
hiktren,
April
27.
at
7:30
pm
n
the
old
in
America
held
Wednesday
in
St..
with
earless
dnvm
g
and
leav.up PrcMden
On April 15 Mrs Brand
Kennedy* c
I, Starting time for tee-oft will be
Overisel Reformed Church with ing the scene ol a pniperty dam- Club held its final meeting of the they were taught
a a present ed recently in Wat.hmgton gym.
and our group went to
The business meeting was con- from 8 in to 9 to am which will
K,
St through the Oi.irlfs k ouritft (ainilv . The theme this year i< built the Bent lit itTi church as co-hoISts age au ident lollowinj; a two-car year Tuesday evening
Beach to clean
Officers clet led ‘or the coming ducted by Mrs Dalmau. and lie preceded by a bneling session
Evelyn around a wiwKend on a CO* lege Mrs Edwind Tams presided at era1«h at 8 (0 p in Kr (day at 8M
The h
John, KTibe
by the club pro Bill Hamilton Bebut n session
Souih Shore Dr
year are Mrs MeIvin Acker berg, ; Mrs it Motiw led devoi ,uis
to
The Odako gro
li
Lunch
was
served
by
the
al- ginners instruction will start at a
men
lie Jonge,
Piulice naul \n*pe * car slunk piesidcnl:Mn
Mi'
Henr
v
hiiii
announced
ear
home
on Aptd 11
fo. iiv the Tn
Mnt LawrenceTib- i ternoon kindergarten mothers later date
tutai National conleienee the rear ol a car drive n by Henry vice president
with doughnuts,
belt
treasurer
Women goiter* who plan to parti*
;
Mr l. Janies Klooz, with Mrs L. Lubber*, (hairman.
HiMitllii
1
fig
ttlfir
iillC
Nan
den
of
hm
Soul
h
J J tilt- MHtUlt* of
1 the art wdl be tie at \pril 4 to *. 1%. on
pledge to the fli
Wyoggrdea Mr* Vern npate are asked to cooiact Vln.
Shoi
. as Yuitdeii Berg
Hope ' allege campus
Kirt Law
hammer Kenner tor furthermtofiiwDon
Ketinng Qitiieu art
Hus- Meatman ‘»nd Mrs
turning into h** ciricew.
M'ss Dalenburg «|
Memory Books
Utendwg the meeting were Mn
sell
te»iek'
pte-.deiti
Wf»
John
Police
said
Ulape
(test
AMftnouM
mretiag
iruuig
m'nU
h Bukscher,IrMMurer Mrs lulitn Mrs Ktcfcafd Kay mood * vamp Lew Pago* Mr* \ D« tUn»>5,
id al aut'ieiMi
ut the mishap \nape »
mi in iv i 'work white ai the At
‘•‘ire iiirli ptrtormed the Indna Mi* Ueih Un Kd«.te; Sb*
about • VgA Mail lee rotar y
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too nci a khoil time U'e
i» »a> niift»«un
No Vic* PrtMidetii of the t tuted
vOllUilUV * r
'am,* thijr had don* tor the
Mr* talar* Mauptk
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Matchinsky, velopmentProgram w-ere outlined Time 3:54.9.
220-yard dash— Fialko ‘Hi, TerPam Johnson, scribe. at a meeting of youth develop- 440-yard run — Elzmga 'H', G. williger <H', Schrier 'H\ WoodWe finished our wrist purses. Mary ment administratorsWednesday in De Vries IH', Rmgia iZ*. Time cox (A* and Growden 'ML Time
54 9.
DeFeyter treated.On April 10 we
23 5.
Rose Park Christian School.
120-yard high hurdles — Brewer
started our sweater guards and
Two mile — Plont (ML SlodowThe committee's,report lor such IH', Baumann 'H1, Klingenberg
Sharon DeVries treated. Pam
ski (A*. Nyboer (H>, Gray (M).
a center listed a suggested title <Z’. Time 16 8.
Johnson, scribe.
Time 11 02 4.
100-yard dash — Beukema 'Z',
The Joyful Blue Birds of Mon- ot "Holland Youth Instituteol
220-yard low hurdles
Peters
secretary;
treasurer;
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Calvary Church Scene of Rites

NEW COLLEGE LIBRARY —

huge

plate gloss windows, the concrete
screeningdiffuses sunlight, permitting soft,

Construction on

Hope College's Von Zoeren Librory is somewhot behind schedule, occording to college
officials, but completionis expected by July
1. Workmen this week hove been installing
cast concretewindow screeningaround the

bright illumination.Work is also progressing

on construction of interior walls. The interior
color scheme will consist of gray, orange,
turquoise

and

block, college officials said.
(Sentinel photo!

building. Set about three feet out from the

AT ACCOUNTANTS* BANQUET -

Willard A.
A. De Free, former vice consul in Cairo, chats
with a group before a banquet for the Holland
chapter of women accountants Thursday night _
in Durfee Hall. Seated with De Free is Gertrude '

Women

Jonker, chapter president. Standing,left to right,
are L.C. Dalman. Miss Jonker’s employer; Mrs.
De Free, and Mrs. GertrudeFrans who introduced the speaker.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Accepts

Accountants Hear

Miss Mary Lou Kolean and
Austin John Kalmmk were married
March 24 by the Rev. Alfred Walcott in the parsonage of Calvary
Reformed Church in a double ring

to tures.

1

The

Meets

in

bride

chose a wedding dress Kalmink

a

was in

charge of

Lawrence M Ladewig and wife
H. Boer and wife Lot
6 Blk 2 Visscher'i Add. City of

100 for the last eight months, has ac- to William

cepted a positionas director of
librariesat Rich Township High Holland
Hilbert S Oudemolen and wife
School at Park Forest, 111., south
to Albert dipping and wife. Lots
of Chicago.
The appointment, effective May 74 . 75 lex > Weersing's First Add.
work for a high City of Holland
Arie Weller and wife to Gerald
school of some 1.800 students. Park
Forest was developed in 1949 as Jaarda and wife Lot 12 Blk A R.
a model city and now has a popula- H Post's Park Hill Add., City of
1, involves library

Holland.

Ottawa Realty Co to Holland
Furniture Co. Ft. NW1* 29-5-15 and
parcel in Blk 28 City of Holland.
Rollin Oshier and wife to Elmer

the

Following the reception the
scarlet schiffli embroidery and
featuring a scoop neckline and couple left on a wedding trip to

Knoll and wife. Ft. Lot 18 Hen
eveld's Plat No. 14. City of Hol-

Florida.

cap sleeves.

Miss Shirley Vanden Brink Mrs. Kalmink. a Holland High
served as maid of honor and wore School graduate, is employed at
a beige sheath dress. She carried Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
I

-

Jay

Paitrick B. Haight, Seaman
Apprentice, USN., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis A. Haight,
1659 Vans Blvd. Is serving
aboard the destroyer U.S.S.
Ault, stationedin Guantanamo
Bay. Cuba. Haight, a former
Sentinel carrier in the Virginia Park area, enlisted last
July at the local Navy Recruitingoffice.

the ceremony.

To Attend Rally

hearing

loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Kalmink are
home on route 1 in Hamilton.

at

home

Sub. Twp. Park.

The John Good Company

quilt blocks as their current proj-

ect. Mrs. Fred De Jongh. president, was in charge of the business meeting.

and

Mrs.

Roy

Raab

<

of

In

annual Com-

City

zoo. Twp Park
Visiting in
Katie Bakkei to Lloyd W. AnderU. Col. George W. Svoboda will
lion of 32 000 persons The town son Pt. Lot 7 Add. No. 1 to Holship which is served by the high land. City of Holland.
leave Holland Wednesday for a
Johannes Bakker and wife to
school has a populationof M.000
new assignment at Ellsworth Air
Hayes, son of Librarian Hazel Katie Bakker. Pt. Lot 7 Add No.
Base in Rapid City, SD, after a
Haves, received his college Ham 1 to Hol'and. City of Holland.
James Langeland and wife week's visit here.
mg’ at Indiana Slate Teachers Col-

Burnips arrived home last Saturday from Floridawhere they spent
the winter. They entertainedsevArriving with him from the
to RussellH. Langeland and wife.
lege and is working tow aid an M \
eral guests at their home last degree at Western Michigan Cm Lots 9 and 10 Blk 7 Asses. Plat Phillippmeswere his wife and
Sunday aftemopn.
four children who will remain in
\erMty He ex|>ecH to continue No 2. City of Holland
Gordon L. Beattie and wife to Holland until .after the school
graduatework at the Innersity
Paul H. Rooks and wife Pt l/k term The Svoboda* are staying
Municipal Judges,
of Chicago
40 Larkwood Plat. City of Holland.
Lloyd W. Andersonand wife to
quharsonof Buffalo.N
She
GRAND HAVEN-Circuit Judge was one of three women honored Stuart Schaftenaar and wife Pt
March by the local AACW Lot 7 Add. No 1 to City of HolRaymond L. Smith is calling a
seminar for all justices of the chapter for women with doctors land
Herbert Beelen et al to Francis
peace and municipal judges of the degrees Mrs Hayes ha- a I’h I)
H Wilber and wife. Part Lots 15
20th judicialcircuit 'Ottawa and degree in biology

Justices to

PHI BETA KAPPA

-

Mrs.

Mary Ellen Fischer,daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Andries
Steketee. 114 West Uth St.,
is one of 11

Kalamazoo

Col-

lege students to be elected to
Phi Beta Kappa, nationalhonorary scholastic, society. Mrs.
Fischer is a senior at the college. Three of the group, including Mrs. Fischer, were
honored for outstanding scholastic achievement.

Meet May 16

His wife is the former Uis Far

5

m

Allegan counties'to be held May
16 at 7:30 p.m. in Municipal Court
in Holland City Hall. Plans call
for forming an organizationwhich
will hold annual meetings. Rules
will be adopted for procedures on
the justice and municipal court
levels.

and 16 Wabeke’s Add. City

Hayes came to Holland last year
after begin employed several years
as a pilot for a constructionfirm
in K\an.swlle.Ind \s a pilot, he
flew iompan> personnel and sometimes suppliesall over the l nited
States and in I958 he received a
million mile safety award as an

Holland

munity Hospitalboard of

A tfecrs
ment of a loan and full payment Qff jcert Plans Picnic
must be made on pledges by
Eugene Worrell was elected
New pieces of equipmenthave presldent of the Apple Ave. School
been donated to the hospitaland pTA at a meeting Tuesday evethe Auxiliary has provided many ning 0lher officers are Melvin
hours to the hospital in service.HavemaDt vice president; Mrs.
There were 50 persons attending. poster Kooyers, secretary; Mrs.
John Ekema. treasurer.
Kleinheksel
!
June 6 was chosen as the schoo
H. KlemneKse
|(, dalf ThM( planmnK the
At Trinity Church oanquei i (
Mrs
Mouvr an(j
|

ern

KfeinheUel.

wo
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Cub Scouts of Pack 3042, Lakeview School,held a pack meeting
Tuesday evening and the following awards were presentedby
Jim Kiekiotveld.Cubmaster:John
De Graff. Wolf badge: Robert
Vereeke. Lion badge and gold and
stiver arrow; Terry Van Eyck,
gold arrow; Phil Ryzeoga,elver
arrow. Gary Lound. silver arrow.
Allen Timmer. silver arrow; John
Hartgermk. Dan Donaldson and

cate prizes were awarded to Mrs
Lore* Canadian and American
Hattie Johnson. liOUiae Knoll . Shirley Johnson and Jeanette Koops lemluer company requlrt*Dutnci

Woman

|Ktm, t-Snlervtlle.» ere
Ibeen » iMtlieot Ml
Mr- Hr Beer *“ W™

the March

mu..

Hotel Warm Friend
Prospective members Mrs. Max
Winia from The Netherlands. Mrs.
Edward Krumm from Chicago.
HI., and Mrs Albert Petzold from
Grand Rapids attended the luncheon. Mrs. Leonard McPherson of
Flint was present as a guest.
The Mesdames William Geyer.
Luke Goyette and Henry Godshalk
served on the decorations com-

Mrs? Reka De Boer, 81
Henry De Boer of 46 East Eighth

me

C.k

Tulip

Room of

Dies in Pine Rest

L 71Z

"porles! *>'

eon held Wednesday in the

670.700

'.v

j-r Ploec

»M

approved retiring City

Holland
-

S

eve- which time it

officially

$8

(

Ml

Ulegan city council<m

Awards Are Presented
At Lakeview Pack Meet

quire an 8-mill levy on the city s i_aarman of Fennville
present assessed valuation of (;ames »ere played and dupli-

liT,.°l'^ .“[ll .‘"tn^rBe1 J Devotions were led by Oliver
formed rhurlr TitesiiJv Tenm, Dorn Hill thecbley. premdeoi.
formed hurch
ronducled Ihe bonnes, roeetms *1

rue
C^dMhe

pres-

UNUSUAL

Speaks

Henry

were

^
-i

;

H

total of 50 person!

Philippines.

The proposed budget for the fisBill Sybesma. each two silver arcal year starting .lulv 1. calls for mittee
The next meeting of the New- rows. and Steve Reinking, silver
total expendituresof $27!>.704 compared to the current year's comers Club will be held Wed- arrow.
nesday, May 24. in Hotel Warm
Den 3 conductedopening cere$251,623.
Next year's revenues were esti- Friend. On April 29 the club will monies which included a picture
mated at SI 59,650- slightly higher hold a Monte Carlo party in the hatory of the American Flag followed by the pledge o( allegiance.
than the current year s $121,530 Tulip Room.
The Newcomers are sponsoring Dens 1 and 4 presented a skit in
estimate— leaving a baianc'* of
the Dutch costume exchange this observance of the monthly theme,
Ski 7. 0'>4 which ordinarilywould
year as a community project.
Air Adventure.'*
have to oe ra,-ed through taxa
Announcement was made of a
pack picnic to be held June 2
In the next year, however Beau- June Bnde-E led Feted
al the Lakeview school forest.
vais has proposed giving a share
Surprise Shower
I of tax relief by transferring147,
r
685 from general fund surplus i Miss Lynn Sene was honored at
This leave- only $69,366 to be „ surprise shower Thursday everaised by taxation and will re- nmg in the home of Mrs Jay

;

^ ^

many parts of the world
since Lt. Col. Svodoba returned to
Army service in 1952 after an
absence of five years He had
served during World War II. The
couple was married in 1912
In recent years, Svoboda has
served in Iceland. Taiwan, the

ent at the Newcomers Club lunch-

night, the

under' consideration

Mrs. Van Syckel pointed oui
out huh
that
July 1 is the deadline for repay- App/6 4ve. rl

H

A

Manager I’ H Beauvais' I'M r.2
budget proposalswithout major
changes, and local taxpayer <ould
start looking forward to a reduction in the tax rate from C< to
8 mills.
Only possiblechanges in Beauvais' budget will be .n the wages
and salaries area which is 'till

Shore.

- jpe

the United States by way of
Tokyo and Alaska The family has

AI.I.KGW— Meeting as a com-

Z

Svoboda's mother. Mrs.

Cornelia Lievense
The Svoboda family returned to

Newcomers Club
Holds Luncheon

mittee of the whole Thursday

trator;Mrs. Van Syckel. memor- gan's guests.
The Michigan delegationwill enial fund report;Jane Van Hartestrain for Washington from Develdt, director of nursing; Mrs.
troit’s Michigan Central Depot on
Lem
jm Brady,
Brady, Auxiliary
Auxiliary report.
>cFu... “
ii nn Frid-iv Mav 12 thev
Dr. Kenneth C. Miller, chief of
will tour famous nationalhistoric
staff reported as well as Dr. Thosites and in the evening meet
mas P. de Graffenreid.pathologist
Michigan Congressmen at a special
and Dr. Bert VanDer Kolk. radiodinner arranged by the Automobile
logist.
Club. The rally will be climaxed
Trustees elected included Mrs.
on Saturday when the Michigan
William Adkm. Ganges; Fred Konpatrollersjoin tnore than 30,000
ing, Saugatuck; Lloyd J. Harris
for the Silver Jubileeparade down
Saugatuck;Andrew Jager. Lake
ConstitutionAve.

Mrs

Jacob Lieven.se,4 West 16th St.
Mrs. Svodoba is the former

ard M. Van Dusen and wife Lot
129 Harrington and Vandenberg Azores and several places in
Europe and Africa before going to
Subd. Twp. Park.
the Philippineswhere he was assigned to a military advisory
group to the Republic of the

Budget in Allegan

H

E

berg Bros. Subd. Twp Park
Fred E. Wise and wife to How-

Council Approves

trustees
James H. Shashaguay, 11, son of
meeting was held in the Douglas Mr. and Mrs. John W. ShashaTown Hall Tuesday at 8 p.m. Mrs. guay Of 299 West 11th St., has been
named to representHolland at the
H. Van Syckel presided.The
25th anniversary of the National
Rev. Virgil Barker gave the in- AAA Safety Patrol rally May 11 to
vocation.
14 in Washington, D.C.
E. P. Burns read the secre- A member of the Washington
tary and treasurers reports and School safety patrol,he will be
among 115 outstanding patrollers
Ernest Curtis the building fund
from schools throughout the state
report. • Other reports were given going on the four-day,all-expense
by Roland C. Wittrup, adminis- trip as Automobile Club of Michi-

with

of lived in

Fred
Wise and wife to
Howard M. Van Dusen and wife.
Lot 131. Harrington and Vanden-

Washington

time.this

Svobodo Family

M anthill I Hay cm

aircraft pilot

DOUGLAS - The

to

Vogelzang Enterprises.Pt. Lots 7,
8 Blk 30 City of Holland.
Everett Vanden Brink and wife
1 to Donald Branderhorat et al Pt.
Lots 32, S3. 34 of Plat of Wauka-

its April meetof Mrs. Wilmer

Howard. A potluck dinner was
served. Members are sewing on

Mr.

Holland.

land
Alfred Kane and wife to William
Habers and wife. Lot 50 Pine Hills

tian Service of the Burnips Meth-

Church held

wife, l-ot

Henry Leeuw and wife to Rollin
Oshier and wife. Ft. Lot 18 Hen
eved'i Plat No. 14, City of Hoi

The Women's Society for Chris-

ing at the

Unkheet and wife to

Urkwood Plat, City of

27

Burnips
odist

A

Edward H. Krumm and

white carnations.Ronald Kalmink while her husband works at H. E.
Morse Co. He is a graduate of
was best man.
propriate wedding music during

ASSIST A NTSIIIP - Gary Elfrmg. a Hope College aenkir
from Holland, has been
awarded a teaching assistantship in mathematicalalatistus at Purdue University in
Lafayette. Ind . Dr. Jay Folkert, chairman of the Hope
mathematic*department, anfv>unced today. The assistantiihip provides Elf ring with a
J1.S00 stipend while he works
for his MA degree. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
Elfring.9^ We* 16th St.

land.

Jay Lohman. pianist, played ap- Holland High School.

STATIONED IN CUBA

*

Holland Boy

Douglas

guests at

Transfers

of white silk organza spiced with guest book.
|

settle their affairs, the consular flow of miscellaneous mail.
In Cyprus. De Free's service
office usually got extensions,but
Moose Lodge Installs
was
differentfrom Cairo since
seldom learned the real cause of
Cyprus was in a state of siege Officers at Meeting
the harrassment.
and De Free was replacinga man
In one case when a heavy tax
Holland Moose Lodge 1116 inwas levied on all missionary oper- who had been shot who previously
replaced a man who had been stalled new officers for 1961, Tuesations covering schools and clinkilled. In Cyprus there were few day at the Moose Home in the
ics. the office in working with an
Americans, but De Free did deal lodge room which has just recentelderly judge was able to find a
ly been paneled with knotty pine.
clause in an old treaty which kept with American seaipcn in a port
Those installed were Ray Darry.
city where a good share of sailsuch property exempt from taxes.
ors manage to get into trouble. governor;David Gordon, junior,
De Free said the Suez crisis
Miss Gertrude Jonker. chapter governor; Lawrence Hettinga,
brought its own complications.
president, presided and introduced pelate; George Bums, treasurer;
“Americans overseas seem to
guests from Kalamazoo, Muske- past governor,Harland Smith;
get into a lot of trouble. Some let
gon, Grand Rapids and Flint. Mrs. three year trustee. Charles Hayes,
themselves loose and get drunk
Jr., and secretary,Harris Langeand land in jail. Others are out H. Frans introduced the speaker.
Cyrus
Vande
Luystei
gave
the jans.
to make a fast buck. Most probThe two other trustees. William
invocation and Isla Kamps prolems are not serious, dealing with
vided organ music. More than 125 Schuitema and John Otting, are
lost or stolen luggage or seized
were present including chapter serving their second and third
films. No bridges may be photomembers,
their employersand years, respectively.
graphed in Egypt and the AmerGovernor-electRay Darry plans
guests.
ican visitor forever is taking picto attend the State Moose Association convention to be held in
Dearborn April 28 to 30. This year
Hospital
the State Moose Association is
sponsoring aid to those with a

Board

directorat Herrick Public Library

ford photo)

newlyweds greeted

1

by

becoming Egyptian citizens
sity in Evanston, 111., devoted most somethingwhich is rigidly enof his talk to his experiences in forced by the Egyptian govern
Cairo where he served two years ment. And when troubledevelops,
and in a lesser degree to Cyprus the American naturally goes to the
American embassy.
where he served a year.
The consular office also serves
In Cairo where the American
colony numbered 800 to 1.000, De in a quasi-legal status, registering
Free said there was usually births, witnessing marriages, etc.
enough trouble to keep the con- It helps handle estates of people
sular office busy, particularly who die overseas <a fatal plane
when tensions rose and deporta- crash can be complicated), hantions were ordered in 24 to 4fl dles pension and social security
hours. In the case of some mis- checks for Americans overseas
sionarieswho had been in the and takes depositionsfor U. S.
Egyptian colony 30 to 40 years courts.Mainly it is a tourist inand who needed more time to formation center for American
languages at Northwestern Univer-

The

reception in Van
Raaltes in zeeland following the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
I^ohman served as master and
mistress of ceremonies.
ceremony.
Gift room attendants were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean of
and
Mrs. Wayne Schipper and Mr.
267 Rose Ave., Holland, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Kalmink of route and Mrs. Vern Ekema. Mr. and
2, Hamilton, are the parents of Mrs. Eugene Berens were at the
punch bowl while Mrs. Ronald
[the couple.

Some touristsbecome ill,
ranging from dysentery to emergency appendectomies. Others run
out of money, and contrary to
some belief,the consular office has
to Cairo, Egypt, at the 12th annual no drawer full of money to hand
public relationsdinner of the out, but we do help send out
Holland chapter of the American cables for money." De Free said.
Associationof Women Accountants He said the office often deals
Thursday night in Durfee Hall on with marital problems. Some such
cases involve American girls who
Hope College campus.
De Free, former Zeeland resi- have married Arab students who
dent. currently studyingAfrican had been living in America, thereGovernmental services

Marshall Hayes, audio-visual
(Bui

U. S. citizens abroad through consular offices of the Department of
State were outlinedby Willard A.
De Free, former U. S vice consul

Real Estate

Library Post
Mr. and Mrs. Austin John Kolmmk

Talk by U.S. Vice Consul

Ottawa County
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Appeal Board

Circuit Court

Church Workers

Couple Mark Anniversary

Feted ot Dinner

Approves 4,

Disposes of

Four Cases
GRAND HAVEN wu

found guilty of aggravate

td assault at a jury trial April 18.

was sentenced in Circuit Court
Monday to pay $50 fine and Stt

of

a

George Wedel was presented
applicationsat a regular meeting with a Bible in appreciation of
Monday night in City Hall which several year's service as Sunday
School superintendent.Representalasted three hours.
tives of various church groups
applicationspreviously
spoke briefly. The Rev. E. M.
tabled were approved. One was Ruhlig, paster of the church, also
from Harold Lambers for an at- spoke.
The Library Guild held an open
tached breezeway and garage at
630 West 30th St. involvinga side- house followingthe dinner.
yard requirement, and the other Guests were served cookies and
was for the 26th St. corporationin- punch as they viewed the selecvolving a medical-dental building tion of religious books for all ages.
for four doctors with a parking Books are being donated by Sunarea for 18 cars. The latter approv- day School classes, societiesand
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz of 147 Woordhull. Their children and
al was given subject to an agree individuals. At present a person
ment fhat when any doctor or is on duty before and after Sunday West 30th St. observed their grandchildren are Mr. and Mrs.
assistantis added *0 the staff, an School and alter the second service 50th wedding anniversary Wednes- Alvin Ringerwoleand daughter,
day. A family dinner at the Eten Joan, and Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth
additional six parking places must on Sunday to check hooks.
Members of the newly formed House was
| Artz and children,Bonnie, Eddie
he added.
Mrs. Artz is the former Johanna i and Harvey.
Also approvedwere applicationsZion Library Guild include Mrs.

Two

costs. The offense occurredFeb.

woman

officers, woricers,choir

Church were honored at a dinner
The Board of Appeals approved last Wednesday sponsored by the
Martha-MaryGuild of the church.
four applicationsand denied four

Zenas Gras.

% involvingthrowing a

4

Denies

43. of 70 West 13th St., Holland,

who

Church

members and Sunday School
teachers of the Zion Lutheran

out

Holland restrauant onto the

sidewalk breaking her arm in two
places

Larry Lee Wiggers. 20. Grand
Haven, who pleaded guilty March
31 to forgery, was put on probation for a year. He also must pay
$50 costs and must share $90 restitution with a companionWig
gers currently is on probation for
three years out of Muskegon County which carries with it a fiO-day
jail sentence and making restitu-

AT

MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Mrs.

B

Arthur C. Hills, former president;Don W'itham
of CommunityConcerts, Mrs. Donnelly; Henry
ten Moor, vice president and membership chairman; Robert Gooding of Fennville,and Mrs. W,
F. Young, publicitychairman.
(Penna Sas photo)

P. Don-

Community
Concert Association,pours punch for a group
of leaders ai a campaign dinner Monday in
nelly. Jr., presidentof ihe Holland

held.

from G. N. Vinu to engage in a G. Wedel, president;Mrs. H.
limited wrappingand storage ven> Knoll, vice president;Miss Shirley
the Woman's Literary Club. Left to right are
ture of small imports in his base- Zick, treasurer; Miss Patti OverHaven, who pleaded guilty April
ment at 99 Glendale, and the ap- way, recording secretary: Mrs.
4 to aggravated assault,was put
plication of Albert Lemmen to efect William Kiefer, corresponding secDies at
on probation for 18 months Condi
a
breezeway and garage at 572 retary; Miss Nancy Denig. assisttions are that he pay $loo costs
HUDSONVILLE - Herman TelWest 20th St. The latter involve< ant treasurer;and Miss Jean
Is
and refrain from drinking The!
Wedel, assistant to the secretaries.
genhof, 83, of School St. Hudsona sideyard requirement.
The request of Dr Carl Cook Other board members are Mrs. Members ol the Ladies Am Vj|ie unexpectedlyat Zeeland
,mc?n
Society of First Reformed Church Community Hospital Sunday eveon behalf of Carlel Co. to remodel H. Miller.Mrs. R. Terpsma and
which he allegedly stabbed
ol Zeeland,their husbands and ning.
the medical building at 121 West Dale Conklin.
Grand Haven man five times in The presence of Walter Hautzig. best music departments in our colfriends held a banquet in the
24th St. to provide office .space
He is survived by his wife,
the back with a pocketknife.
world • famous pianist who pre leges and universities,"Hautzig
fellowship hall Friday to celefor an assistant was denied be
Jessie;three daughters,Mrs. HenDavid Way. 17. Coopersville. who viously appeared in Holland, su'd.
brate their 50th anniversary.
Don Witham of the Community SAUGATUCK — In conformance cause of insufficientparking. It
pleaded guilty April 4 to assault
The Rev. A. Nevvhouse read rietta Cory of Hudsonville,Mrs.
and the announcement that Rise Concert Association, who is assistparking
area
is
increased,
the
James Vereeke of Zeeland and
with intent to rape, was put on
with legislationadopted by the
scripture and Dr. J. Van PeurSlips
Mrs Edson Nyhuis of Hudsonville;
probation for three years and Stevens of the MetropolitanOpera ing with the local membership state legislature last year, Sauga- board will be willing to reconsider.
sem
offered prayer.
The request of George Slikkers DETROIT
ordered to pay lino costs out of Co would come to Holland next drive, commended Holland for beWord of the A bouquet, given by. Mrs. Milan two sons, Ralph of Lansing and
tuck public school district has be- and Ix’on Kleis to erect a medihis earnings The court urged his season highlighted a dinner for ing one of the finest associations
approval to an applicationto per- Huyser, a charter member .of the Willard of Antioch, Calif.;eight
come a registratibn district.
cal building with three offices on mit constructionof additional boat
grandchildren: five great grandreturn to school which he has not volunteer workers in the Holland in Michigan and informed workers
society,was used as the centerPreviouslyit had not been neces- the northeast corner of 22nd St.
Community
Concert
Association
they
are
now
affiliated
with
one
been attending since the offense
slips at the Bay Haven Marina piece on the tables. The dinner children:three sisters, Mrs. HerMonday night in the Woman's of the largest musical organiza- sary for a school elector to be and Michigan Ave. was denied. on Lake Macatawa has been given,
man Rummelt of Moline.III., Mrs
March 20
was served by women of Faith
tions in Ihe world, one that has registeredin order to vote at any
Also denied were applicationsof a U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Bert Van Ommen of Zeeland and
Walter Stille, Jr.. IK. route 1. Literary Club.
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
The dinner for nearly 150 work- 900 associationsand 752.000 mem- regular or special school district Kenneth Vander Veen to operate office spokesman said here MonMrs. William Reid of Grand RapWest Olive, pleaded guilty Monday
Group singing was led by A.
election. At future electionsin the
a produce stand at 17th St. and day.
ids; one brother,George of Grand
to unlawfully driving away an ers was in the nature of a prog- bers.
Mulder with Mrs. L. Meengs as
He said every third record sold Saugatuck district, only those per- WashingtonAve., and the applica- The spokesman said formal apRapids.
automoible. involving theft of a ress meeting which brought enaccompanist. The group also joinsons who are registered will re- tion of Nelis Nurseries to erect two
thusiastic
reports
of
tickets
al- today is a classicalrecord, and
car belonging to Ronald J. Wier*
proval has not yet been received ed in an exercise led by Miss
ceive ballots.
signs on US-31 bypass on agricul- in Detroit but that "we have been
enga of Spring Lake Dec. 25 from ready signed up for the 1961-62 that people in the United States
Luncheon to Highlight
Renetta Dykstra.
The
school
district
will
use
registurally zoned property.
a city parking lot in Grand Haven session which local leaders hope spend twice as much for concerts
advised that approval has been
Mrs.
C.
Van
Haitsma,
president,
tration cards now in use by clerks
Health Center Opening
The board granted a 60-day ex- given for the district engineer to
Three companions also were put will bring in 2.000 to 3.000 mem- as for organized baseball. "The
welcomed the group and presented
berships
for
a
five-concert
series. MetropolitanOpera plays to stand- ol Saugatuck and Laketown Town- tensionon a variance on rear yard
on probation for two years last
issue a permit" for the con- charter members with corsages.
ALLEGAN - All auxiliaries of
The arrival of Pianist Hautzig ing room only, yet because of its ships. Mrs. Henry Dorn, Jr„ of requirementsto Hope Church, in
Feb. 15.
struction.
They are Mrs. Hein Derks. Mrs. Allegan Health Center's hospital
was a surprise element. The artist, limited seating and high overhead Laketown Township, is directing connection with plans for erecting
David Linn, Bay Haven official, G. be Jonge. Mrs. John Bouma, service leagues have been invited
who is in Holland for a few days has a deficit of $900,000 a year. the clerical work in the new sys- an educational unit and church
said
Monday plans call for the Mrs. Milan Huyser and Mrs. John to s luncheon to be held in the
on Hope College campus to meet Yet artists all over the world tem and has been working with offices.
Marina
to have 50 more slips and Fris.
hospital all-purposeroom of the
with piano students and to deliver choose the Met first, for America Saugatuck Township Clerk Charles
the slips will be constructed and
Mrs. A. Mulder, secretary,read ntw addition. May 11.
H.
Gilman
and
Laketown
Townlectures, was introduced hy‘ Dr. is fast becomingthe musical cenJudgment Granted
ready for use this summer. They greetings trom the Mesdames M
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Don
Morrette Rider of the college tre of the world," Witham said. ship Clerk Donald Blaauw to make
GRAND
HAVEN
Dale Conner have 34 tentative slips at the C. Vcr Huge. G. De Jonge and Shada of Ferndale. Mrs. Shada is
the
transition
as
smoothly
as
posmusic faculty. Rider invited all
He spoke of the new Lincoln
of Ritter’sCarburetor Service of present time.
William De Free, after which the representing the Southwestern
workers to a Hautzig concert to- Center in New York City scheduled sible.
The
slips will be located off a ArcadianQuartet from Hope Col- Michigan Hospital Service Leagues.
Wyoming
was
granted
a
judgment
The Saugatuck Board of EduPalette and Masque. Hope Col- night at 8:15 in Dimnent Mem- for completion in 1946 housing the
dock that will be built north of lege presented special music.
Mrs. Ed Payne, presidentof Alcation also has voted to form the of $1,681.10 plus $30.75 costs in
lege drama group will present the orial Chapel as guests of the Met. top ballet companies, the
Circuit Court Friday against Lewis the Marina and south of the public
Miss Dykstra entertained with legan's W.H.S.L. said the luncheon
three-act comedy. The Curious college before Hautzig leaves on Julliard School of Music and , ^strict into one precinct which
means the voting will be held in H. Parks of Holland Building Co., launching site. The slips will be two pantomimes and Mrs. P. will be the highlight of the "grand
Savage,"by John Patrick in the ment of State in the Far East. others.
of 411 Harrison Ave., Holland. The pointing toward the Marina, Linn Madderpm presented "Fifty Years opening" of Allegan Health CenThe announcementthat Rise Mrs. Bernard Donnelly.Jr., pres- the school gymnasiumas in the
Little Theater on the campus
amount represents balance due' on said, and the boats won’t come in a Ladies Aid." reviewing the ter's new wing addition and NaThursday, Friday and Saturday at Stevens will come to Holland next ident of Holland Community Con- past The annual school election
two promissory notes dating back across the riparian rights of the life of the society in five 10-year tional Hospital Week, both being
is
scheduled
Monday,
June
12.
season was the second important cert Association, presided, and
815 p m.
public launching site.
periods.
held May 7 through ll
to 1957.
Savage is the family name that announcement on bringing out- Henry ten Hoor, vice president All persons in the Saugatuck district
now
registered
with
township
carries pride and distinction until standing talent to Holland next and campaign director,explained
clerks are automatically registerthe present generation enters the year. A prev ious announcementre- campaign procedures. Under the
scene. This involves the dis- vealed that the St. Louis Sym- new point system, workers arc ed tor school elections. Residents
of the village of Saugatuck, howtinguishedsenator Titus 'Don Kar- phony Orchestra.Edouard Van ' urged to make all assigned condux of Holland' the adventurous Remoortel, conductor, will he the tacts immediatelybecause after ever. are cautionedthat registration in the village does not
Lily Beile 'Karen Blum) and the headliner for the 1961-62 season. Wednesday,the campaign is wide
count and they should check to be
In
a
brief
talk,
Hautzig
spoke
open
to
any
and
all.
Workers
judiciousJudge Samuel (Jay Nyhighly of the St. Louis Orchestra were instructedto report to head- sure they are registeredwith the
huis).township clerk.
In an effort to get a large sum and its talentedconductor,stating quarters at Meyer's Music House
It is not necessary that a voter
of money, the Savages commit he had appeared as guest artist Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
own
property and pay taxes in
Division chairmen are Mrs.
their mother. Ethel (Nancy Rees) uiih the orchestra three times. He
most
issues. In matters involving
commended
volunteers
(or
their
Louis
Altena,
Bernice
Bishop,
Mr.
to an institution for erratic behavior and irrational spending
in bringing good music to and Mrs. Roger Rietberg,Mrs. finances such as rpecial bond elecINDUSTRIAL1 Holland. "Newspapers are not alLawrence Beukema. Bernard Don- tions, only those who pay taxes,
Mrs. Savage comes to love the ways kind and in
travels nelly, James De Vries. Howard and the husbands or wives of such
voters may vote.
"Dependable"
residents of the cloister, delight- abroad, many ‘people have the idea Davis, all of Holland. Mrs. MarICE MACHINES
RESIDENTIAUthat
Americans
are
rock-and-roll
vin
Verplank
and
Mrs.
Albert
ful Fairy Mae, 'CharlotteCurlee':
PLUMBING & HEATING
accomplished violinist Hannibal culturalbarbarians.We happen to Janssen of Zeeland. Robert GoodAIR CONDITIONERS
heavy SHEET METAL
(Edward Smith', a devoted moth- have the finest symphony orches- ing of Fennvilleand Mrs. Marvin
WORK
This sell means
INDUSTRIAL
er Florence 'Sharon Norris); a tras in the world and some ot the Ki.por o( Hamilton.
AIR CONDITIONINGyou are dealing
concert pianist Jeffrey 'Tom WornDUCTS
EQUIPMENT
Fsirbanki Morse •— Myers
with on ethical
bell) and an artist Mrs. Paddy
COPPER DECKING
Deming
Sta-Rite
Dayton
Plumber who Is
(Mary Ten Pas'.
Sales and Service
— - General Electric
A. O.,
EAVES TROUGHING
More than 300 persons reported
efficient,reliable
The upset which results between
Smith — Franklin — Century
and GUTTERS
to a polio clinic in Holland High
and dependable.
the inmates and the Savage famDelco & many others.
School Monday afternoon and eveily over the hidden fortune of Mrs.
ning for Salk vaccine shots in a
COMPLETE PLUMBING
Savage points out that these lovAir Conditioning
and HEATING SERVICE
able eccentrics are in their own
&
Co.
SHEET METAL CO.
Wo Service Whai We StU
PHONE EX 2-3394
CALL EX 6-4693
Residential • Commercial
tion of $635.

Roy Baumgamer. 30.
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Rise Stevens to Appear

Saugatuck

On

Registration

Local Concert Series

Zeeland Group
Marks 50th

Hudsonville

Man

Age 83

Anniversary

District

Report Approval

Of Boat

-

Drama Group Set

For Production,

'Curious Savage'

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

money.
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MOTOR
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Over 300 Get

Bert Reimink's
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SERVICE
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of 'Light' Carried

Spring Conference
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KEN RUSSELL

hne,'™'

and
sonnci
. ...

228 Pine

•Where dee< one dra» ,he
''»'•» '«•'<' menl'
wltov'
between sanity and insanity?"The Thursday at Bethel Reformed
•
aay maJ rcporl fnday
„
.
.
.
,in Christian High School gymnasanswer is left up to the staff. Church
I etired missionariesliving in theilum from 1 to 3 pm. and 5 to 9
Miss Wilhelmina(Carol Rattray) Darknessand Light in Christian Holland area and Mrs. James Ny-|Dm
and Dr Emmett 'John Vanden- living were discussed not only in kerk> mothcr o( Dr herald Nyburg' of the institution.
conditions throughout the world but kerk who with his wife. Rose.
Or Vern Boeism^D^ O
!
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thoughts.
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Webbert of Grand Rapid*
brother, Rex Webbert of Hr
Suffers Froctured Leg

In Cor, Scooter Mishop
Kenneth De Feyte
Ave. was rep<

129th

conditionSaturday at
pita! when a fracture'

m

when Ibe motor
ndiw on itruek ft*

m

6-7716

& ED

5-8353

Sunshine1 'UPSAi

Dorothy Oon mg. Beth Ann
"• *• MacKtan*,.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
3th &

WASHINGTON

bl,sinc'

Surviving are his w ip Kdith
urer s report and
Den Uyl Webbert two so
*',x budget. Mrs. Francis Webster. Mrs
L. and Jerry La.ern both at ho
Preston Van Zoeren and Mr'
one daughter.Miss \orma
Henry Mouw were appointed a.' thd;

n

Air Conditioning

!R()KI. i/ijcor

'

JTind"
V t ‘

Local Bands
the operating xa/* p-

Friday

Repairing

At Festival

Michieisen. Mrs. D.
Reynolds, Lucile konyers. Theresa
Achterhof, Elaine Volkers, Mrs.
William (lover. Gertrude Staal.

on-

,

a"I,

\

rl>or on

Service

R. E.
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